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PORTLAND AFRICAN-AMERICAN LEADERSHIP FORUM 

June22,20Il 

City of Portland 
Portland Development Commission 

Re: Draft Disparity Study 

In consideration of the vast disparities that exist in the City of Portland for ethnic and 
racial minorities in the areas of economic development, education, health, housing, civic 
engagement and leadership - my initial thought on the matter is what is it going to take 
for us to holistically address these disparities in the City of Portland. To simpþ provide
justification for their existence is not a solution - it's an excuse. 

Today I am here to speak as a member of the Portland African-American Leadership 
Forum and on the behalf of an associate organization, the National Association of 
Minority Contractors of Oregon, commonly known as NAMC-O. 

Construction related activities are only a portion of the work I do professionally. 
However, an overarching goal in my work is advocacy and the inclusion of all 
community residents in the American dream of prosperity. I am here today specifically 
representing the African-American population as well as other minority populations. 

We are all aware of the numerous inadequacies that exist in economic opportunities for 
all in the city of Portland. Minorities have historically been left out of thè mainstream 
economy for many reasons, including disparate treatment - some thing I believe to be at 
the core of the problem. With the current Disparity Study which is the topic of this 
meeting, the City has positioned itself in a proclaimed defensible, yet in my opinion - an-inexcusable situation of exclusion. NAMC-O and others are challenging the 
methodology. They have been more vested in the process, and those of us who have not, 
respectfully rely on their conclusions. I don't believe the resolution of this historical 
discrepancy can be satisfied with explanations and justifications. I urge the City to 
consider recommendations that can help alleviate the problem as advanced by NAMC-O 
and others directly involved in the construction industry. I further urge you io consider 
working with them and others such as Priority Builders to answer the vast array of 
questions and concems posed in Ron White's letter dated May 13, to John Jackley and 
Christine Moody. 

I believe we all know that the past does not have to be the future, unless we want it to be. 
Thank you for this opportunity to speak and 

Kind regards, 

,/
lMaxindFítzpatrick 
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June 21,2011 

To: 	 City of Portland Mayor, Sam Adams 
City of Portland Commissioners: Nick Fish, Dan Saltzman, Amanda Fritz, and Randy Leonard 
Portland Development Commission. 

From:	 Samuel Brooks; Founder/Chair of the Board, 

Jorge Guerra, President 

Oregon Association of Minority Entrepreneurs (OAME) 

Subject:	 Comments on Commission Disparity Study released 201 1. 

I, Samuel Brooks, Founder & Chair of the Board, send my apology for not being able to attend this Council's Disparity 
Study discussion. Our President, Jorge Guerra is in attendance. 

We commend the City of Portland and Portland Development Commission for continuing to search for information that 
adds support to minority, women, and emerging small businesses. 

We believe the following comments are relevant based on the data and comments in the disparity study: 

o 	The number of minority owned businesses in construction and personal services in Oregon, City of Portland, and 
the region is small. Determining the capability and needs of each of the certified businesses is possible and would 
provide an opportunity to track and support the appropriate assistance to MWESBs. 

Using a disparity statistical analysis alone as a means of providing support to MWESB becomes 
counterproductive over time because the direction of support is based on moving numbers not developing skills 
and creating capability. 

, 	Accountability for each MWESB outside contract is an essential function to ensure performance of outside 
contractors. Some City of Portland or Portland Development Commission designated individual must be assigned 
responsibil ity for monitoring. 

Conducting support programs for MWESBs, collectively, fosters relationships that grow for all concerned. 
Fostering partnerships between MWESBs multiplies the opportunity for growth and development. 

Supporting access to capital, management support, sales and marketing, utilization of technology and networking 
creates partnerships that produce successful businesses. 

The City of Portland and the Portland Development Commission should strive to move MWESBs to business 
sustainability, as well as award contracts. 

** As it relates to the efficacy of the statistical analysis done by the consulting team, OAME believes its efforts are 
better spent creating systems that will help to grow and develop minority, women and emerging small businesses. 
OAME looks forward to joining the City of Portland and Portland Development Commission in that effort. 

http:www.oame.org
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City of Portland 

1221 SW Fourth Ave 

Portland, OR 97204-L998 

Portland Development Commission 

222 NW Fifth AVE. 

Portland, OR 97209 

Date: May L3,2011" 

Re: Draft Disparitv Studv 

To whom it may concern: 

NAMC- Oregon appreciates the City of Portland and the Portland Developments Commission's 
(PDC) commitment to equity. Over the last ten years our organization's level of trust in the City 
of Portland and PDC's commitment to equity has increased significantly. We have seen some of 
our member businesses grow to see annual volumes in excess of S1O million per year. 

Unfortunately, based on the findings led by the BBC Research & Consulting firm in the Draft 
Disparity Study, that trust is now in jeopardy. The findings in regards to MBE and wBE 
companies' availability show false levels of availability which in turn creates a misrepresentation 
of líttle to no disparity. We refute these findings as they are misleading and skewed and 
recommend they be reanalyzed and amended prior to the finalization of the report, 

We appreciate that the current results are in a draft form and that the City of Portland and pDC 

have given the public an opportunity to review and provide comment. NAMC-Oregon is now 
counting on the City of Portland and PDC to demand that the consultants provide accurate 
results for the true availability of MBE and WBE contractors. lt is extremely apparent that 
several prominent members of the MBE community and the WBE community were left out of 
the availability results. This is a completely negligent use of our tax dollars and is unacceptable 
to our community. 

You may find attached two exhibits attached to this document based on factual results from the 
2009 Daily Journal of Commerce's (DJC) top minority contractors. Please see attached Exhibit (A) 

Disparity Study Figure L-2 Review City of Portland and Exhibit (B) Disparity Study Figure L-5 

Review PDC. 

http:r'c,?en.ot
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It is compelling to note that the data produced from a small sample of some of the top minority 
business over a one-year period is over ten times the availability found in the same exhibit 
found in the draft disparity study done over a five-year period. Such a significant omission is just 
one example of the consultant's incomplete, flawed analysis. This suggests that the largest MBE 

and WBE companies were intentionally excluded in order to create a false level of availability. 

NAMC has also created a similar document including the key members of the WBE commun¡ty, 
which show similar results of skewed availability. The results were not included with this 
document because we did not have a reliable source like the DJC to point to, However, given 

the appropriate time, this information could be provided. lt was also very disappointing that 
prominent organizations such as the National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) 

were not a resource to the consultants during their research period. 

As we have seen over the last week, discrimination in the City of Portland is alive and well. 
Several articles have been written about the ongoing issues in affordable housing and the 
aggressive gentrification of minority communities. ln the interest of providing leadership, 
responsible use of tax dollars, and meaníngful action towards establishing equity, we trust that 
the City of Portland and PDC will take firm and decisive steps and demand the consulting team 
be expanded to reanalyze and amend the inaccurate and damaging availability results, 
Furthermore, we request that the community be provided with complete information on the 
means and methods used to make final determinations of availability. 

Sincerely, 

NAMC-Oregon 
Board of Directors 
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Nalional Association of Minority Conlrqctors Oregon 10350 N Vancouver ll/ay, Suile 102, Portland, OR 97217
 
Email: info(ù,nantr.'-ot egL¡tt.r¡t g Website: \r\r\'t'.u(.itilL:-ortÈ!!U!l_X Phone. 503-735-9455 ltax; 503-735-9409
 

City of Portland 

1221 SW Fourth Ave 

Portland, OR 97204-1998 

Portland Development Commission 

222 NW Fifth AVE. 

Portland, OR 97209 

Date: May t3,z}tt 

Re: NAMC-Oregon Proposed Disparity Study Critiques & Comments 

DETERMINATION OF "MINORITY" STATUS OF FIRM OWNERS REMAINS A MYSTERY. ThC 

Disparity Study provides no indication as to the basis for determining the minority status of 
those firms not certified by the state. See Chap L, PageT; see also Chap 5, page 7. Does a 

minority-race person wholly own them? Was there an independent determination that they 
would qualify for certification if they applied? The failure to explain clearly the basis for the 
classification disregards what certification is designed to do: level the playing field for firms 
actually owned and controlled by minority-race persons. Even though such an expansive 

definition of a minority-owned firm might increase the number of "available" firms, it might also 

very well result in counting contracts awarded to these "minority-owned" but uncertified firms, 
thus hiding the true extent of disparities experienced by minority-owned firms properly 

identified through a certification process. 

STUDY FAILS TO EXAMINE DISCRIMINATION IN PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY AND 

RELATIONSHIP WITH PUBLIC CONTRACTING. The Disparity Study fails to assess to what extent 
firms do not use m¡nority-owned firms on private construction projects, Such information 
would shed more light on the extent to which discrimination exists in the local marketplace. 
Evidence of discrimination by suppliers to, and customers of, minority contra.ctors would 
provide strong evidence of PDC and the City of Portland's need to use their spending power to 
remedy private discrimination. Unlike public processes that largely require competitive bidding, 
whether through low-bid or alternative contracting methods, private construction projects do 

not. lndeed, it is there that the true face of "equality" in the construction industry would be 

shown. The Study should have examined that aspect of the local marketplace. 

Exhibit C 
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USE OF HYBRID METHODOLOGY RAISES QUESTIONS AS To STUDY'S VALIDITY. The Study 
purports to survey the entire "population" of construction firms, See Figure 6-L8 and Chap 6, 

page 20. At the same time, it acknowledges that it actually fell short of identifying and obtaining 
information about that population. lnstead, ¡t hedges its bets by saying, "could be considered a 

population". lt states that because it "attempted to contact all" the relevant firms, that it is 

"reasonabletotreatthedataasapopulation." Thefactofthematteristhatofthe3,T26firms 
they contacted for interviews, 1,754 provided no information at all. See Chap 5, page 4, 

Moreover, there is no indication whether the 1,754 had an under or over representation of 
minority-owned firms, We simply know nothing at all about almost half of the "population," 
This raises a very real question as to whether statistical sampling would have been a better and 

more accurate method. 

EFFECTS oF HISTORICAL DISCRIMINATION DISCOUNTED AND NOT ADDRESSED. The Disparity 
Study makes no effort to quantify minority firms who have gone out of business between 2004 
and 2009 based on being discouraged from bidding on City projects after suffering years of 
discrimination. see chap 5, page 4, ES Page 3, footnote 4. Essentially, if a firm was not in 

business at the end of 2009, it did not exist during the study period. lt makes no effort 
whatsoever to discern the actual effects of past or present discrimination, whether through 
government policies and practices, or the pr¡vate marketplace. Clearly, such things can 

discourage bidding on City and PDC projects. Thus, in the opinion of NAMC-Oregon, the study 
severely undercounts actual availability that could have existed, and, did exist, but for the 
effects of discrimination because it fails to determine the real universe of available minority
owned firms that existed during the study period. 

Exhibit C 
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From: Ron White [mailto:ron@probitybuilders,com] 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 20116:24 AM 
To:'Jackley, John'; Christine.Moody@portlandoregon.gov 
Cc; mark@pacificmarkconstruction,com; posej@comcast.net; maurice@oneillelectricinc.com; 'Melvin 
Oden-Orr'; 'Sam Brooks'; 'Jorge Guerra'; 'Watkins-McKenzie, Angela'; mel,jones@skanska,com; 'Rhonnda 
Edmiston'; 'MYERS Cheryl Lx GOV'; 'BOSTONASHBY Cyreena x GOV' 
Subject: Draft Disparity Study Comments by Probity Builders 

Hi John and Christine, 

First and foremost, thanks to you both for your continued exceptional efforts for the betterment 
of historically underutilized businesses. Our collective communities owe much to you both for 
your commitment. I'm writing to go on record regarding the draft disparity study by BBC 
currently open for public comment. As an I\{/WESB certified business owner and life-long 
industry professional, I feel compelled to comment and offer these comments for the good of our 
communities. 

I'll qualif,z our comments by stating that we have not read all of the hundreds of pages of the 
study. Since our preparation of these comments are viewed as a voluntary, public service, we've 
reviewed key elements as we do not have extra staff or resources to completely review. 
Nevertheless, our company has extensive experience in conducting studies, creating / 
implementing methodologies, disparity analysis, and work with historically underutilized 
communities in Portland. In addition, our resume of clients include the PDC, City of Portland, 
Port of Portland, Oregon Department of Transportation, MCIP and several other large and small 
companies I organizations in Oregon. Our company memberships include ACCA, AGC, 
OAME, BDI, and NAMC. I'll invite you to visit our website at tyÏiy,.p{QþílJhUi,ldg¡*pq.q for 
additional qualification and seruice areas (in particular our list of clients on "seminars / 
Classes"). In short, we provide the below opinion with extensive experience and qualification. 
We request you do us the honor of acknowledging and appropriately responding. 

We offer the following comments for consideration by the City IPDC and your consultant: 

a. 	Executive Summary: lndustry standards typically provide better brevity and 
focus in an Executive Summary. The purpose of the summary should be to distill 
the salient issue into an easily readable document to communicate the essence 
of the study. We've been told by you both that the study does provide some 
documentation of disparity (and we agree), but the take-away from all major 
publications and the public perception is that No Disparity exists. This poor 

mailto:maurice@oneillelectricinc.com
mailto:posej@comcast.net
mailto:Christine.Moody@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:ron@probitybuilders,com
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messaging comes from the quality of the Executive Study. For example, only 
one figure (ES-1) appears in the summary, The figure clearly lists No Disparity in 
4 categories. While others exist, the messaging here promotes the perception of 
No disparity. lf the city / PDC truly believes disparity exists as you both have 
publicly stated and as suggested in many parts of the study, this summary must 
clearly and specifically state the fact. As we all know, disparity and 
discrimination cannot be allowed, in any form. Your consultant should clearly 
and definitely call out the identified disparity as a result of their findings. 

b.	 Methodology - Grossly Negligent in Application: Clearly the selected "Custom 
Census" methodology is a legally defensible approach in disparity studies. 
However, the conservative application appears fatally flawed given the 
established extremely low availability (ie. 1 S% in City work). Both anecodal and 
empirical data demonstrates higher availability across the board in both City and 
PDC projects. Evidence of availability can be seen in extremely higher utilization 
by agency projects. The study fails to properly account for or acknowledge 
higher utilization by scores of projects by the city, PDC and many other Porfland 
area agencies (ie, TriMet, the Port of Portland and Multnomah County). Proper 
application of the Custom Census methodology would have intentionally included 
research and polling of firms utilized by the scores of projects in the Portland 
area with utilization often exceeding 20, 30 and 40%. We believe the consultant 
failed to properly implement the Custom Census methodology by blatantly 
disregarding the higher utilization on these highly public projects. As a contract 
administrator, the City should demand reconciliation on this matter and audit the 
results of their findings. At the two most recent NAMC meetings in which both of 
you were in attendance, at least 3 major projects listed actual utilization in excess 
of 20o/o. We believe this failure to acknowledge the higher utilization and 
represent proper availability demonstrates gross negligence on the part of your 
consultant team. 

Evidence of Higher Availability / Capacity not considered from other Disparity 
Studies: ln the last 5 years two agencies (the Port of Portland and ODOT) have 
completed studies with disparity / capacity analysis. Proper execution of contract 
requirements would both acknowledge and include discussion on these relevant 
studies. Again, the consultant team appears grossly negligent in not considering 
these relevant studies. ln both cases, the Portland Metropolitan areas were 
considered. ln addition, ODOT separately completed a Capacity Analysis for 
their Region 1 (Portland Area). A copy is attached for your ready reference. This 
study shows exceptionally higher availability and capacity. Why is this study not 
considered by your consultant team? These findings would significantly increase 
the consultant team findings in capacity and availability. The net result would be 
evidence of disparity in virtually all categories 

Evidence of Higher Availability / Capacity not considered from General 
Contractors: ln the last 5 years, General Contractors, such as Stacey-Witbek, 
Hamilton, Skanska, HSW, Hoffman and Kiewit, have consistently delivered major 
projects with utilization in excess of 20o/o. How can your consultant team simply 
disregard their successes in the completion of their study? Proper due diligence 
by your consultant team would have intentionally included investigation on 
utilization by these firms. Again, if the custom census methodology had been 
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e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

properly administered, consideration of these actual utilizations would have 
demonstrated real differences in their findings on availability. 

Failure to comply with RFP requirement - Section B (Work Requirements)
B,1 .c: Contract scope requirements specifically state that the consultant team 
shall "obtain and analyze prior disparity and availability studies that relate to the 
relevant market area" and reconcile with the current findings. ltems b, c, and d 
demonstrate a failure to complete this contract requirement. 

Failure to comply with RFP requirement - Section B (Work Requirements)
8.1.e: Again, gross negligence in failure to properly include information from 
local organizations when conducting the availability analysis. Had information 
from local organizations been properly included, substantially higher availability 
and capacity would have resulted. This higher utilization and capacity would 
have show disparity across the board. 

Weak and lnsignificant Recommendations: ln general, we believe the 
consultant team failed to properly analyze the finding and provide guidance to the 
City / PDC. The recommendations section provides a laundry listing of typically 
generic recommendation for the City / PDC. As a result, the City / PDC appears 
to have poor guidance in moving fonvard with study results. Thus, we believe 
the city will be significantly exposed to future litigation as the study leave your 
agency vulnerable to lawsuits, both in support of and against goals oriented 
programs. ln contrast, our company completed a Small Business Resource 
Study in 2010 for ODOT that identified significantly higher capacity and provided 
specific, real recommendations (a link to the study is on our website 
h ttp : //www. p ro b i tvb u i I d e rs. co m/od ots u rvev. ht m I ). 

Predicted future dismantling of MBE / WBE Programs and Elimination of Goals: 
As we know, prior case law establishes the need for Disparity Studies for MBE / 
WBE programs / goals. Given the draft findings and "no disparity" in many areas, 
the City / PDC will be challenged to continue and / or expand their contract 
requirements in support of MBE / WBE programs / goals. Without significant 
revision and strong public statement / support by City / PDC leadership, existing 
and future programs / goals will likely come under intense scrutiny due to the lack 
of apparent disparity. Even with strong public statement by leadership and 
limited changes in the Disparity Study, we predict your counsel may move to 
eliminate and/or "water down" your agency contract requirements in the face of 
large lawsuits by majority firms, Given the challenging economic conditions, this 
brutal reality will likely result as the City / PDC will be faced with paying for costly 
litigation or backing down on their support of MBE / WBE initiatives. Regretfully, 
our historically underutilized communities will be "set back" another 10 years or 
so of progress toward actual elimination of disparity and realization of inclusion. 

Some final questions: Does the study represent the current state of affairs as 
you know it? Will the leadership of the City / PDC make significant statements / 
opinions on the study? How are certifiable, uncertified firms considered? Does 
this study properly represent our communities? Do you feel this $1M public 
investment really serve the Portland demographic? How will future availability 
and utilization be impacted by this study? 
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Again, thank you both for your commitment to our community, Regretfully, the current draft 
study feels both insulting and ignorant of the status of historically underutilized communities in 
Portland. Let's take a hard look at this study and do the right thing. Simply, reject this submittal 
and hold further payment to the consultant until the study better represents reality here in 
Portland. Failule to take immediate and corrective action may destroy decades of progress 
toward truly eliminating disparity / discrimination and establishing a genuinely inclusive 
community. Your organizations have done tremendous good for our communities, let's keep 
moving forward and not let the hands of time turn back by accepting the message from this draft 
study. 

Peace and blessings to you. 

R"^ Wûrt, p.E., LEEÞcoAr 

503-880-8809 

(Ð s03-292-2626 

-yv--vy-ui,pr9þiwþ-ujlç!.çr,t,ç-sul"t 

¡¡$ Promote susloinobilily; pleose don't print this e-moil unless necessory. 
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From: FMBurchPR@aol.com 
To: christ¡ne.moody@portlandoregon.gov, jeffrey.baer@portlandoregon.gov, jackleyj@pdc.us 
CC: kw¡ll¡ams@bbcresearch.com, andre@groupagb.com 
SenL 5/5/201 I 7:38:13 A.M. Pacific Daylight Time 
Subj: Disparity Study Recommendat¡ons 

Hello Everyone: Here are a few recommendat¡ons that I have for going forward from the Disparity Study. I look fonvard to our continued dialogue. Faye 

concepts ffo_¡l_c9 nslUclOn fe.Iajed o_rganiZatio¡S that can be announced collectively. 

confìdence that it has the ability to assist MM's. 

Create a new tiered Target Opportunities Program or TOP designed to get Minorities and Women to the IOP of their game. 

Suggested Tiers $250,000 $500,00 1 Million 1.5 Million 2 Million and 2.5lVillion that will develop Prime Contractors. 

Consider establishing equal targets of 16.7o/o lor M's all groups Native American, African American/ Hispanic American and Asian American/ Women /ESB's. 

Program with lack of parameters sim¡lar to the DBE Program that would allow only the benefit to the MWESB firm to be counted toward goals. 

These programs are supporting large markets and doing nothing more than forcing them all to create the same scenarios to be competitive in their markets. 

Build more compliance with actual consequences into Good Faith Efforts. 

try. Drivers for new programs should come from relevant issues and timing and should not coincide or be forced to fit with political maneuvering. 

both employment and future business ownership development.
 

Busìness training should be developed at the Journeyman level for those interested in being future business owners.
 

Certification
 

firms. 

Current Numbers of Certification in Oregon 

Total count of DBE* firms: 497 
Total count of MBE firms: 689 
Total count of WBE firms: 'l'178 
Total count of ESB firms: 2347 

mailto:andre@groupagb.com
mailto:kw�ll�ams@bbcresearch.com
mailto:jackleyj@pdc.us
mailto:jeffrey.baer@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:christ�ne.moody@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:FMBurchPR@aol.com
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MEMBER LIST 

I.AST FIRST COMPANY OFFICE FAX cEtt EMAIT TRADE STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE zlP MBE # 

Anderson Fredell -eajack Concrete Construction, 
lnc. 

425-77L-7768 425-77t-6974 206-948-9195 leã¡a k.cor'ìcrete Côverizon. net Concrete & Concrete Pumping 24007 56th Ave. West 
Mount Lake 

ïerrace 
Washington 98043 854 

Andrews Robert J & R Trucking 503-572-9853 503-572-98s3 anOrewsOqwestoff¡ce,net
:t:::::-- - -.r:::--------- Trucking and Dispatch 1611 N Prescott Portland Oregon 972r7 780 

Anthony Rogers 
Rogers Construct¡on & 

Contractins Co. LLC 
503-819-4147 

.: I t),. : a ) t :r.a.rr!. !tt!.) aa::!, 

: a: : 
503-819-4147 Roqers.anthonV (ð com cast. net General Contractor 5701 NE 10th Ave. Portland Oregon 972LI 4506 

Artharee Hasan Safeguard Secur¡ty s03-807-2t2L2 503-254-1896 s03-380-2780 haffrn @a rtha rçea ndassociateq.com Security 5257 NE Mart¡n Luther King Blvd # 2028 Portland Oregon 972TI 4785 

Baugh Andre Group AGB, LTD 503-736-2s6s 503-736-2579 503-816-2522 a nd !'e@g!:oq paÊ b. ci[L Technical Assistance 3327 NE 59th Portland Oregon 972r3 2808 

Brookins Harold Alarm Tracks, lnc. 503-288-7716 360-892-0761 ala rnìtracks lq)comcast. net Security & Alarm Systems 4134 N Vancouver #203 B Portland Oregon 972t7 2464 

Burch Faye FM Burch& Associates lnc. 503-735-9455 503-735-9409 503-935-6898 fm bu rch pr(rÐ aol.com 
Consultant Technical Services, 

Prôie.Î Stâffinc 
2009 NE Edgewater Drive Portland Oregon 97zLT 596 

Cason Charles 
Cec lnspection and Security 

Services lnc. 
503-284-2774 503-288-8846 c 

"e_cs 
e rv i ce s (Q q wç st o ff i ç.e. n et Security & lnspection Services 4134 N Vancouver Ave. Ste. 3068 Portland Oregon 97217 2926 

Cason James Nosac Construction 503-380-2780 s03-249-s096 nosaccônstruction @vahoo.çOm 
Portable Toilets, 

Misc.Estimatins Services 
4134 N. Vancouver Ave. Ste.400 H Portland Oregon 972r7 4923 

Colas Andrew Colas Construction, lnc 503-2924025 503-292-4024 503-784-6019 andrew@)colasconstruct¡on.com General Contractor 5319 SW Westgate Dr. Ste. 207 Portland Oregon 97221 2716 

Colas Hermann Colas Construction, lnc 503-292-4025 503-2924024 hcrll a n rllðcolasconstrction.cont General Contractor 5319 SW Westgate Dr. Ste. 207 Portland Oregon 9722r 2716 

Elmanov Zion 
Pioneer Women Construct¡on 

Companv 
503-654-0067 r:l:¡:.ìi:,ì'rÌìiì:::i.r.ii¡ 

ìì,ii:ììi:.liì.rìË 
zionelmanov@vahoo.com General Contractor 13517 SE Rusk Road Milwaukie Oregon 97222 

:,i.ìäi:.i,.:ì', 

:lsi--lì,$ 

ìlì.ìì.jj.....,i 

Faison James Faison Construction 503-314-9918 
:ìil:ii!r.ììììiì:ì\::!'l'i::] 

¡ü¡ì$ì!ìrii:rrii:.T:i 
503-314-9918 i nfo@faisonconstrUçtion.can Concrete & General Contractor 6226 SW 33RD PLACE Portland Oregon 97239 2768 

Figueroa Jose Azuri Construct¡on lnc 503-289-8431 503-289-1791 iose(rÐ â¿u r¡const ruction.cotn Fencing, Site Prep 5617 NE 15TH Ave Portland Oregon 972r1 238 

Garrett Arthur Garrett Truck¡ng litiìiiiÈiliì-ìiñ 1.,1:itt!:.j.:.::, Trucking ,.,11.91:2tVti.Ì 5081 

Gilbert Carreon L¡berty Steel Erectors, lnc 503-254-7346 s03-257-0206 503-307-1459 I¡bertvsteell@)aol,cQrrl Steel Supply & lron Works 4115 NE 148th Avenue Portland Oregon 97230 r23 

Gilbert Martin Greenlife Construction lnc 503-658-8759 503 5s8-8487 503 957-8313 greenlìfe@verizon.net General Contract¡ng 14009 SE Summerfield Happy Valley Oregon 97086 3431 

Guevara Vicqui 
Valley Growers Nursery and 

Landscane 
503-651-3535 503-651-3044 503-519-3599 vlvq rWrs ((¡ we b-s te r. coìï Landscape & Nursery 30570 S. Barlow Rd. Hubbard Oregon 97032 

Ha Chi Min Ha's Painting, lnc. 503-799-3315 503-281-746 1 haspa intinfr (ri) llotrna il. com Painting 2630 NE Hancock St. Portland Oregon 972r2 3069 

Hampton Kathy Kathy Hampton Construction 503-28r-7445 503-284-3743 503-421-6s00 Kat h vl:ì ço r'ì SIL@ a o l. co nr Jan¡tor¡al Services 4815 NE 10th Ave Portland Oregon 972rr 4389 

;ì:1ir:ìt!:rr.:t:::rli.itì:;iì:::i:ili.: 

Harrison Vicente rr.lrÌri:.ri,ìiìr.,,ìi:¡ìr:.:1.¡r.È 
:li ;,a)ril:llì1 i:!:,ì;:::lli:il 1ì 

503-710-4944 vi cefi te h â rr¡ so n @gma-û.cp,nL NAMCO Operations 2808 NE MLK Jr, Blvd. Ste. K Portland Oregon 972r2 
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MEMBER LIST 

I.AST FIRST COMPANY OFFICE FAX CELL EMAIT TRADE STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ztP MBE # 

Hart Bill Carleton Hart Arch¡tecture 503-206-3180 
;03-680-3143 

b¡ ll. ha rt (Ð cdrleton ha rt.com Arch¡tect 322 NE 8th Ave Portland Oregon 97209 343 

HartleV Nathaniel Professional Lath and Plaster 503-289-2307 ha rt levcreationsincf@ hotmail.com Plasteri ng 3820 N Juneau St. Portland Oregon 972t7 4823 

Jones Tony 
Metropolitan Contractor 
lmÞrovement Prosram 

s03-288-121 1 ;03-288-5786 503-9544027 t imcipdx tôvahoo. corn MCIP Exec Director 2808 NE MLK Jr, Blvd. Ste. K Portland Oregon 972t2 ,1illÌsìÈì.l.$iù 
lil !ì5:!:\r!!:-rN:il:!t 

Kariye Nuradin VIP Supply LLC 503-980-5935 503-907-s022 
,-:'l-..''' Pipe & Material Supply 

. .: .¡.. ...Ì 6811 

Malary ean -Wildy Affordable Electric 503-880-6872 503-262-7754 503-880-6872 iean.ae (a comcast. net Electrical 34325 SE Dodge Park Blvd Portland Oregon 97080 4027 

Mart¡n Michael NW lnfrastructure 503-849-5142 so3-760-7577 503-849-5142 m m a rti n Gr) nw i-coro. co m Civil Work, Trucking 2323 SE Clatsop St. Portland Oregon 97202 t773 

Martinez Rosa Professional Minoritv Group 503-761-s924 503-523{094 roSa (a Qmfl asllestos,com Abatement & Demolition 27090 SE Highway 224 Eagle Creek Oregon 97022 35 16 

Matthews Mark Pacificmark Construction Corp. 503-208-3355 503-208-3358 503-572-6828 m arkaÐ pêcif icma rkconstruction,con General Contractor 2340 SE Clatsop St. Portland Portland Oregon 97202 2810 

McDonald Ryan McDonald Excavation lnc 360-835-8794 360-835-1514 360-92r-5776 rva n @ mcclonaldexcavtìnqinc.com Excav. Utilities Trucking 2719 Main Street Washougal Washington 98671 ?iÍäiiiÎl\.ì,\ 
íìlr.::i.!ììÌi¡ìì:iririì 

Michael 

Mitchell 

Suh 

Kendrick 

Suh's Equipment 

West H¡lls Electrical 

Construction, LLC 

503- 449-2811 

503-382-9447 

503-287-7720 

:ì.i:tin:.,iì.:'ì,1::äliti:!i\ìilì 

!,r:i ::..rtli,ìÂ.::tìÈ]:¡,Ìtìt:,..ç 

suhsequ i pmen t(a) gmail,com 

kend r:Lçkm lôwesthi I lsllc.com 

Mechanical Heatine, A/C 

Electrica I 

íti$.it$ìiäi$ 
6750 SE Brooklyn St. 

Portland 

iìiÈf,i 

Oregon 97206 

li$,Ì 

59s6 
irì!! ?t:ii-lli:ì!:41!:jl:l:r]1ia:l 

Moreland Jeffrey Raimore Construction, LLC 503-493-3s33 503-593-1370 rn qrelaltd í@ raìm ore.com Trucking and Masonry 2613 NE MLK Jr. Blvd Portland Oregon 97272 3527 

Nwerem Cosmas Bestrade Janitorial Svcs. 503-421-6500 so3-287-7r84 eru beifevi(@ msn.copn Janitorial Services 3100 SE 166th Ave Portland Oregon 97236 3676 

Oden Orr Melvin Oden Orr law 503-23s-3477 503-255-4718 nrelvin€ùoden-orrlaw.com Legal Services 
519 Southwest Park Avenue # 310 

Portla nd Oregon 97205 
ii-r:\ì:]ì$ 

Posey James Workhorse Construction 503-936{277 s03249{462 503-572-9853 poseiRcorq$St,ne t Trucking and Dispatch, Pav¡ng, 

Water Trucks, Excavation 
2808 NE MLK Jr, Blvd. Ste. M Portland Oregon 97212 5081 

Rahming Maurice O'Neill Electric s03 493-6045 
;i,i:t..':;!'li:ir$irrì 

s03 849-8877 m au r'¡ce @p-neillelectricinc.com Electrical L212 SE Gideon St. Portland Oregon 97202 2007 

Ramos Jaime Ramos Landscape, lnc 503-359-3569 503-3s9{478 
:rtììri:lì:¡lìiil.lllfi ia irte @ ramoslanclsca pe.com Landscaping 450 S Dogwood St. Cornelius Oregon 97TL3 3420 

Rodriquez Jesse R & R General Contractors, lnc 503-570-3388 s03-s70-3380 s03-798{831 irodriAue¿(ð rrqcinc.net 
Water/Sewer/Concrete/ 

Track Work 
9720 SW Hillman Ct. STE 840 Willsonville Oregon 97070 5485 

Sanchez-

Duarte 
Miguel MSD Construction LLC 530-701-7520 503-628-0792 

,r:rJ]::::lììi\iÌl 

l.Ì:ìi::ì!ìr ntirquel@ msdconst.net Fencing All 29580 SW Farmington Rd. Hillsboro Oregon 97L23 3283 

Shabazz Mikal VIP Supply LLc 503-705-5300 503-907-5022 iììtl m ikal@lviÞipe.ca..[l Pipe & Material Supply 3439 NE Sandy Blvd Ste. 151 Portland Oregon 97232 6811 

Shanklin Don Assurety Northwest 503-205-8125 s03-205-8185 s03 789-5033 Qqn.Sha n klin @ assu retvrrw.com Bonding and lnsurance 8931 SE Foster Rd Portland Oregon 97266 
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Shaw Howell Shaw Sustainable 503 489 8270 866 568 4297 äi;t:iillilil:;|tti:':,t# 

li{i;äìtiili;:lãt 
h shaw to sh awsusta ínable, conr 

Green Building Materials and 
Trainins 

2009 NE Edgewater Drive Portland Oregon 97ztr N/A 

s¡mpson Alando 
City of Roses Disposal & 

Recvclinc 
503-285-9940 503-249-5096 503-522-2933 alando fo) citvofrosesd isþosa l.com Drop Boxes & Trucking 4134 N Vancouver Ave Portland Oregon 972L7 377 

Simpson Alonzo 
City of Roses Disposal & 

Recvcline 
503-285-9940 503-249-5096 503-7s6-8440 citvof rosesdr(ôva hoo.com Drop Boxes & Trucking 4134 N Vancouver Ave Portland Oregon 972L7 377 

Clevenger Ray 
Fine Painting and Allied 

Services LLC 
s03-286-5328 503-286-3689 503-437-140s ¡avcl eve n ge r (ô f i ne-o r. co,fn Painting 804 N Killingsworth Ct. Portland Oregon 972r7 4503 

Solorzano Valerie Chick of All Trades (C.O.A.T.) s03-467-6386 503-241-1601 
r::ìr']:f i!.iì\i.ìì:.i.!lì!.:ir-ìl+ 

,,as\t¿È:\1ìi\.ìi:ì\t\\iiil 
Val @chickofalltrades.com Flagging & General Contracting 2711SE Milwaukie Ave Portland Oregon 97202 4546 

Suell Billy Billy Suell Paint¡ng 503-288-6122 503-331-1515 s ue I I oa i nti ne (¿¿' o. com Painting 864 NE Simpson St. Portland Oregon ,tt!1!i.:1:t::,.i, 268 

Tekle Kidane Champion Sweeping 503-2344131 503-287{101 :.1ìiìitiiìtliì 
ì:iìììfÌr¡:;:.r:,i1!i.ilïitl 

k¡dtek360(È"aol.com Sweeping & Striping 5416 N. Vanocuver Portland Oregon 972r7 4268 

Trujillo Rudy lsland Landscape Co. 503-289-6010 503-289-61s0 s03-519-3599 info@islandlandscape. net 
Landscape Maintenance and 

Desisn 
9020 NE Vancouver Way STE A Portland Oregon 97zrt 729 

ì:ì.Ì;Sa]-rri:ì:,il,iira: :i 
Tshribi Joe Pacific lnnovations ;03-488 0933 503459-4714 ilrnvpc@aol.com General Contractor, Pa¡nt¡ng, 2419 NE Saratoga St. Portland Oregon 972r7 5306 

Tyler Jerry J & R Trucking s03-572-9853 
tìiri+;,:rl,iuìl:'iÌ!i::ìrilri; 

I t: : :. tvle 13 695 4ô co m câ st. net Trucking 1610 N Prescott Portland Oregon 97277 780 

White Ronald Prob¡ty Builders LLC 503-880-8809 503-292-2626 ron (ô probitvbu ilders.co¡n 
Consultant Technical Services 

fAMì 9975 NW Murlea Drive Portland Oregon 97229 

Williams Evan Portland Flagging 503-715-5760 503 715-O495 
i:ì\i:ii!.ììÌt;ri.:,1:!i,Z
;:rTì,:ilÌl:i)iaì! Eva¡ @ r: ort la n dflaÊei n q. Lo m Flagging 4134 N Vancouver Ave. Portland Oregon 972L7 6037 

W¡tty lohn Grav Bear Construction Co. 503-282-21 16 503-282-0349 John (ôsbccoregon.conr 
Mechanical Heating, A/C /GC 

Services 
4548 N. Albina Ave Portland Oregon 972t7 3787 

Zamudio Jesse Plumbing Concepts lnc 503-658-5232 503-317-0864 infofa) Þl umbi nq-conceþts. conl Plumbing 
16969 SE 232nd Drive 

Damascus Oregon 97089 5271 



Metropolitan Contractor 
lmprovement Partnership (MCl P) 

As the training arm of NAMC Oregon, MCIP 

is a business development, support and NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

trai n i n g progra m for h istorical ly u nderutil ized MNOilTY CONTNACTONS 

and viable minority construction 
businesses. The partnership provides training 
opportunities designed to help minority 
contractors secure work, successfully manage 
construction projects, and develop their 
capacity and skills to continuously improve 
their businesses. 

MCIP works closely with NAMC Oregon 
to provide contracting opportunities that 
help minority contractors strengthen their 
business systems to tackle bigger projects. 

For more information, contact: Building w¡th sk¡ll, 
Tony Jones quality and exper¡ence
Executive Director, MCIP 
503-288-1 21 1 

http://www.m ci p- pdx.o rgl a=(5 www.NAMC-0regon.org 
r¡¡
GsçKån, 
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About NAMC 

NAMC is a nonprofit trade association 
established in 1969 to address the needs 
and concerns of minority contractors. While 
membership is open to people of all races 
and ethnic backgrounds, the organization's 
mandate, "Building Bridges- Crossing 
Barriersífocuses on construction industry 
concerns common to African Americans, 
Asian Americans, Hispanic Americans and 
Native Americans. 

NAMC-Oregon was established in 2006 
and is one of 23 chapters of the National 
Association of Minority Contractors. Each 
chapter is a separately formed nonprofit 
organization with its own governing 
leadership. 

Our Priorities 
. Providing advocacy 

. Building the technology capabilities of 
our membership 

. Providing technical support and training 
programs to build capacity 

. Creating economic equity and 
sustainability in our communities 

. Having a voice in local state and federal 
issues that impact our businesses 

. Building the capacity of our existing 
general contractors 

. Developing new and existing 
partnerships with local business 
organizations, AGC and union partners 

Recognizing general contractor partners 
that are working wellwith local MBEs 
(minority business enterprises) 

Finding solutions and eliminating barriers 
to the low and sometimes non-existent 
percentage of minority participation in 
public projects 

Participati ng i n community-based 
worKorce programs to provide staffing 

Working to develop options so that non
union members can participate fully 

a Developing equipment sharing banks 

a Building a bridge with Washington state 
projects and opportunities 
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LaHood visits 
Portland for 
proiect kickoff 

March 22 marked the official ground

breaking of the Southwest Moody Avenue 

project in Portland's South V/aterfront. The 

project, being completed by Stacy Witbeck 

General Engineering, will replace the cur

rent two lanes and single streetcar track on 

Moody Avenue with a three-lane configu

ration complete with two streetcar tracks, 

MAX light-rail tracks, larger sidewalks 

and a two-way separated cycle track. 

The project also will connect acres of 
vacant central city land to transportation 

access, and align the Portland streetcar and 

MAX light rail with a new transit bridge 

for bikes and pedestrians that will be built u.s.Tnnsportation Secretâry Rry lailood, in Poriland to celebrate the groundbnk¡ng of the SW Moody 

over the Willamette River. Construction of Avenue project, shakes hands w¡th project construction manager, Brodìe Harvq' Also attendingthe 

groundbreakinf were (from teft) Fqe Burch, proiect DBE coordinatot; Mryor Sam Adann, former PB)T 

see MOODY page 10 Director Sue ùane and Bill Ùuæ Stacy & Witbec(s pfieú manager 

NAMC 0regon elects Matthews among assoc¡ation otficers lot 20II'I2
 
Mark Matthevr's was overwhelming 

elected by the membership to serve as 

president of the National Association of 
Minority Contractors (NAMC) Oregon 

chapter. Mark is the President of 
Pacificmark Construction, a firm he owns 

and manages with his wife Deborah. The 

company successfully performs as a gener

al contractor on health care, commercial 

and public works projects. He takes over 

for outgoing NAMC Oregon president 

Maurice Rahming of O'Neill Electric. 

Mark has tremendous respect from his 

peers as a hands-on general contractor who 

exemplifies what the organizalion stands. 

He has a diverse workforce, and he looks 

for every opporlunity to utilize other 

NAMC Oregon member ftrms, as well as 

other certified minority contractors, for his 

subcontracting opportunities at an unusu

ally high percentage rate. 

"Mark and his company are a pleasure 

to work with; I can see why theY are so 

successful. He is definitely someone we 

look forward to working with again in 

the future," NAMC Oregon Partner 
Mike Clifford, project manager for 
Mortensen Construction, said. "We also 

had a partnership with Pacificmark on 

our holiday drive for the Bradley Angle 

House, and their company's character 

showed in its support of such an impor

tant, charitable organization." 

Providence Health System, another 

NAMC Oregon parher, said: "After work

see OFFICERS, Page 5 

http:NAMC-Oregon.org
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Snapshot MBE Ut¡lization Analysis: 
The Portland HHousing Bureau 

Bv LresHA Posev ¡No Tonv IoNEs 

Working in conjunction with NAMC 
Oregon, MCIP is conducting analyses of 
agencies and prime contractors and their 
utilization of MBEs and DBEs. MCIP 
recently reviewed information on four con
struction projects managed by the Portland 
Housing Bureau. 

In the provided chart, the Clifford 
Apartrnents renovation represents the largest 

percentage of MBE participation (16 percent) 

in a Portland Housing Bureau project totaling 
$2 million. The project 
slightly exceeds the 
PHB's 20 percent aspi

rational goal. 

That's great news, 
right? Wrong. The 
Clifford Apartments 
renovation represents 

an insignificant anom
aly. The other three sta

tistics show the true 
trend of MBE utiliza
tion within the Portland 
Housing Bureau. 
Statistics like these are 

not conducive with the 

ideas and policies of the 

PHB's newly imple
mented three-year 
strategic plan or its 
Statement on Social 
Equity and Justice. 

Other projects of 
major concem in the 
PHB portfolio include 
Rose Quarter Housing, 
a Howard S. V/right 
project achieving a total of 0.61percent 
MBE participation, and 5.98 percent ESB 
and 5.38 percent WBE participation. 

The Portland Housing Bureau is taking 
on new efforts to improve its track record 
of poor MBE utilization. In its Business 
and Workforce Equity Policy, PHB states, 

"MWESB investments are concentrated on 
women-owned and emerging businesses, 

while business owners and contractors of 
color still get little work." This is a senti

ment that minority business owners have 
been frustrated with and fighting against 
for awhile now. 

The Pearl Family Housing statistics 
give a clear picture of how "well intend
ed" MWESB policies fall short when it 
comes to MBE participation. This partic
ular project total was $28 million. Out of 
that total, MBEs received a dismal 
$22,000, while WBEs and ESBs received 
well over $3 million. 

In order for PHB's new Business and 

'Workforce Equity Policy to be truly effec
tive in the future, PHB must take to heart 
the built-in loop holes in most MWESB 
standards. Many WBE firms are only 51 

percent owned by women and 49 percent 

male/white males. The make-up of these 

WBE firms consists of more white males 
in management positions and receiving 
benef,rts from the certifications. Only mak
ing matters worse is the lack of diversity 
with the ESB category where again white 
males dominate. Considering the racial 

makeup of both the WBE and ESB cate
gories, overwhelmingly, MWESB provi
sions still end up going to white ñrms. 

Also lacking in the PHB strategy is the 
apparent lack of use of minority prime 
contractors; the development of MBE 
primes that effectively utilize other MBE's 
should be a strategy. The city of Portland 
PDC Disparity Study also noted this lack 
of development. 

According to PHB, the new Business 
and Workforce Equity Policy "will require 

proposers to specifically address how they 
intend to meet PHB's MV/ESB goal, by 
targeting at least halfofthe 20 percent goal 

for hard construction costs to award to 
firms owned by people of color." This 
sounds good and can quite possibly be a 

step in the right direction. However, the 
key will be that the "initial assessment" 

criteria employed by PHB must be stri
dently enforced in order to tmly affect 
change and dollars spent within minority 
communities. 

NAMC OREGON il summerZOll 3 
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American Recovery Reinvestment Act not providing 
equitable opportunities at the state level to MWESB firms 

Bv NAMC OnEcoN Ev¿ru¡noN ¡No 
Lnclsrnrrv¡ Te¡nt 

House Bill 2958, legislation presented 

by state Rep. Lew Frederick, asked for a 

review of who is getting the American 

Recovery Reinvestment Act, or ARRA, 
work. We offer our special thanks to Rep. 

Frederick for introducing this legislation. 

A committee hearing was held on Feb. 

22 to review this bill and require a report

ing of the utilization of ARRA-funded 
projects. NAMC Oregon past President 

Maurice Rahming was present for testimo

ny in favor of receiving more accurate 

reporting. 

In response to the request the reporting 

identified the following numbers: 

Note: Under ARRA, vendors are classi

fied as prime vendors (contracted directly 

Building Our
 
Communities,.,
 

PtrCGônslrucüon 
2fæ:ñ¡WYork sot 
:Po¡@¡d,.Oregpn 97210 

with a state agency) or sub vendors (con

tracted with a local government that 

received a distribution from the state 

agency). 

Prime Vendors 

Total amount of prime vendor payments 

made through Dec. 31, 2010: 

s177,616,676 

Amt paid to MWESB Vendors: 

54,37 3,342 (2.46 percett) 
Total number of unique prime vendors: 

166 

Number of MWESB vendors: 9 (5.42 

percent) 

Sub Vendors 

Total amount of sub vendor payments 

made through Dec. 31, 2010: 

$ I15,500,173 

Amount paid to MWESB vendors (col

lectively): 23 1,546.00 (.20 percent) 

Total number of unique sub vendors : 

2,696 
Number of MWESB vendors: 8 (.30 

percent) 

A subsequent audit was performed by 
FHWA on the DBE area deemed a Risk 
Area for four identified projects, and 

below are the findings. 
The Oregon Department of 

Transportation received six Risk Notations 
for out of compliance and five Notations 
for being in compliance. However, the 

overall risk assessment was listed as "sat
isfactory." 

Very houbling to NAMC Oregon is the 

significance of the evaluation risk nota

tions and the ranking after these notations. 

Here are a few examples of Non 
Compliance with DBE requirements 

' Retainage being held by prime con
tractors after completion of the subcon

tractors work and through the state's final 
acceptance of the project. Findings indi
cate ODOT projects managers inconsis

tently complied with this requirement as 

per 49cfr26.29 (b), which indicates "you 
must endure prompt and full payment of 
retainage from the prime contractor to the 

subcontractor within 30 days after the sub

contractor's work is satisfactorily complet
ed." 

49CFR 26.29 (c) defines satisfactory 
completion as "when all tasks called for in 
the subcontract have been accomplished 

and documented as required by the recipi
ents." 49CFR 26.29 (d) requires that your 
DBE program must provide appropriate 

means to enforce requirements of this sec

tion: 

No assurances that prompt payment and 

requirements of payment to subcontractors 

within 10 calendar days are being met. It 
was reconìmended that ODOT develop a 

mechanism to monitor and enforce com
pliance of prompt payment provisions in 

see ARRA, Page 9 
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0fficers: Rahming, Posey agee to continue serving on boad of directors 
Continued from page 1 

ing with Pacificmark for the first time, we 

don't see any difference between 

Pacificmark and all of our other large gen

eral contractors. They deliver a quality 
product, and we plan to work with them 

again." 

In addition to NAMC Oregon, Mark is 

an active member of AGC and many 

other organizations. Mark's election as a 

chapter president enables him to a sit on 

NAMC's National Board of Directors. 
Mark and Pacificmark Construction 
were inducted in the 2010 NAMC Hall 
of Fame. 

NAMC Oregonmembers also elected sev

eral others to offrcer positions for 20ll-12: 
. Gil Carreon from Liberty Steel and a 

member of the Iron Workers Union was 

DIVERSITY 

OPPORTUI{ITY 

Iì{TEGRITY 

PARTIIERSHIP 

" fl sistingpriyateorganizatiomand
Il minority omed businesses in 

aóieúng a rcgionally diuene and 
sustainable business ommunityí 

elected to serve as a vice president. 
. Faye Burch, a local DMWESB con

sultant, was re-elected to serve in that role 

forNAMCO. 
. Vicqui Guevara from Valley Growers 

Nursery and Landscape Inc. was elected 

secretary-treasurer. 
. Ryan McDonald, from McDonald 

Excavation, and Rosa Martinez, of PMG 

Abatement and Demo, were re-elected to 

the NAMCO Board of Directors. 

Newly elected Board members included 

Chi Min Ha from Ha's Painting and 

Andrew Colas of Colas Construction. 

Other committee appointments included: 
. Andre Baugh, of Group AGB LTD and 

a NAMC National Board Member, who 

will serve as chair of the Local Legislative 

Committee. 

. Tony Jones, executive director of 
MCIP, the nonprofit training parfner of 
NAMC Oregon, who will lead training 

efforts and programs including sustainabil

ity training. 
. Maurice Rahming and James Posey, 

as presidents emeritus and members of 
NAMC Hall of Fame, who both agreed 

to continue serving on the board of 
directors. 

NAMC Oregon and the Board of 
Directors thank Maurice Rahming and 

O'Neill Electric for their great service to 

the organization for the last two years. 

Maurice has agreed to continue some of 
the many efforts that he has been engaged 

in on behalf of the organization and will 
begin working with Mark to transition 

others. 
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C¡ty dispar¡ty study fails to address critical issues 
The City of Portland and the Portland 

Development Commission (PDC) recently 

released their draft of the city of Portland 

Disparity Study 2009. At almost 800 

pages, it will take a while to fully digest. 

NAMC Oregon, however, is in the process 

of reviewing and analyzing the study's 

conclusions and encourages its member

ship to provide their feedback directly at a 

city website designated for that purpose: 

htþ : //www.portlandonline. com/omf/index 

.cfm?c--54139. 

The Disparity Study is a constitutionally 

required predicate to the cify and PDC 

continuing their efforts to combat the 

effects of historical discrimination in their 

contracting programs. No one disputes that 

such discrimination has existed. The U.S. 

Supreme Court has even acknowledged 

this, saying that there is "no doubt that the 

sorry history of both private and public 

discrimination in this county has con

tributed to a lack ofopportunities for black 

entrepreneurs." 

NAMC Oregon acknowledges that the 

city's Disparity Study was a necessary step 

to identifying and addressing the underuti

lizalion of all the talents that Portland's 

metropolitan area has to offer, including 

those of minority-owned businesses. The 

sfudy does not, however, address some 

critical issues that disproportionately affect 

minority communities in the Portland area: 

poverty, schools that don't educate our 

children, and the historical remnants of 
societal discrimination that continue to 

plague the creation and growth of many 

minority-owned businesses. Nevertheless, 

Kiewit lnfrastructure West Co. encourages
 
disadvantaged and small business partner¡ng.
 

Together, we'll create a better Portland Metropolitan Area.
 

(360) 693-1478 | wwwkiewit.comOKiewit Equal Opportun¡ty Employerlnfrastructure Group 

we believe it starts a discussion and pro

vides a good foundation for the Ccty and 

PDC to address the identified disparities in 

their respective construction and profes

sional services contracting programs. 

Based on our own experience, NAMC-

Oregon continues to believe that the real 

disþarities that exist are significantly high

er than those found in the study. Be that as 

it may, the city and PDC must continue to 

take the lead on eliminating the identified 

disparities and others. Indeed, the study 

suggests that only through affirmative 

efforts by the city and PDC to encourage 

utilization of minority-owned firms can 

any gains be made. 

The city's contracting programs are far 

from "ok." The city, PDC and the commu

nity cannot be satisfied with a contracting 

process that sees no prime contracts 

awarded to an African-American or Asian-

American firm over a four-year period. In 

fact, substantial disparities were found for 

these firms as well as Hispanic-owned 

firms for prime contracts even under the 

city's Good Faith Efforts program. No one 

can be satisfied with minority-owned firms 

on PDC-sponsored projects receiving less 

than one-half of I percent of the contract

ing dollars. And no one should be satished 

with the substantial disparities found for 

minority-owned firms in contracting for 

professional services, particular for Native 

Americans, Asian-Americans and African-

Americans. 

NAMC Oregon looks forward to work

ing with the city of Portland and PDC to 

eliminate the real disparities in their con

tracting processes and to remove barriers 

that continue to disproportionally exclude 

minority-owned businesses and make their 

contracting progmms more equitable. 
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NAMC-0regon 
Membership Guidelines 

Membership in NAMC Oregon is open 

to any MBE certifred by the state of 
Oregon and in business for more than 2 

years. The orgatization values the assis

tance of our partners who work with us to 

achieve our goals. For that reason, associ

ate member status is available for firms 

fhat are neither certified nor active in the 

construction industry. The chapter's mem

bership committee reviews member appli

cations on a rolling basis and looks for 

potential members who have a high stan

dard of performance practices, financial 

strength and business capaciry and have a 

history supporting the goals and objec

tives ofthe organization, as represented by 

their utilization history. MBEs working on 

improving these issues are referred to 

MCIP for further training and develop

ment before officially becoming members 

of NAMC Oregon. 

NAMC Oregon works and advocates 

for all MWESB businesses, but continues 

to have a strong focus on the development 

of minority businesses to encourage parity 

in the market place. NAMC Oregon does 

not compete with other organizations 

advocating on behalf of minority business 

issues, but hopes to work in concert with 

all who are working toward improved sta

tus and opportunities for Small Businesses 

in Oregon. Both NAMC Oregon and 

many of our members are active members 

of many small business advocacy organi

zations. 

NAMC Oregon does not support com

panies that work to manipulate the system 

by engaging in business ownership flip
ping, impermissible pass-throughs or 

other potentially fraudulent activities, 

because we feel it takes away opportuni

ties for those who are playing by the rules, 

and defeats the purpose ofthe certification 

program. 

NAMG Oregon 2O1O - 2011 Parf;ner L¡st
 
City of Portland
 

Port of Portland
 

Stacy & Witbeck General
 

Engineering
 

Portland Development
 

Commission
 

Hamilton Construction
 

TriMet
 

Slayden Construction Group, lnc
 

LCG Pence
 

Kaiser Permanente
 

Multnomah County
 

Providence Health System
 

Legacy Health Systems
 

KiewitPacific Co
 

Hoffman Construction
 

RH Construction
 

Howard S Wright
 

JE Dunn
 

JW Fowler
 

Fortis Construction
 

Mortenson Construction
 

NW Natural
 

P&C Construction
 

Skanska USA
 
. Swinerton Construction 

Turner Construction
 

Housing Authority of Portland
 

Portland Community College
 

Walsh Construction
 

McKinstry
 

Coffman Excavation
 

Project Partners
 

Andersen Construction
 

Metro
 

Shouldn't we all be able to 
wod( on pro¡ects funded with ftc

A.roé¡stod Bu¡ldo6
ånd Coitôdo6. lnc. 

our own tax dollars? Pacific Northwest 
Chapter 

Union-0nly Project Labor Agreements 

(Pl-A) on government-funded projects 

reduce competition. According to the U.S. 

Department of Labor, only 13 percent of 

America's private-sector construction 

workforce is unionized. When required on 

public projects, PLAs make it almost 

impossible for nearly nine out of ten 

construction tradespeople to work on 

projects financed with their own tax 

dollars. That's not right. 

Visit www.thetruthaboutPlAs.com
 
to learn more about wasteful and
 

discriminatory PLAs.
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Gongratulations to 

Wo*rnn
 

have gone an extra round to champion MBE lssues. 

Stacy and Witbeck lnc - GeneralCantractor 

Providence Health & Services - Private Paftner 

Pacificmark Construction - DBE Contractor 

Melvin Oden On - General Counsel 

NAMCO salutes Bruce Watts. We honor that his work atTriMet has ended with success 

We will continue to be the benefactors of his talents in the industry and his future 

support of minority businesses. 

NAMC OREGON il SUmmer ZOtt 
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ARRA: Garrett cautions'biggBst boon' to construction ending 
Continued from page 4 

accordance with the CFR. 

Commercial useful frrnction review not 

being completed for projects. 

Specific review of the firm Westside 

Iron on State Project number 13225 -
Prime Contractor Hamilton Construction. 

Observations by the auditor expressed 

concern whether Westside Iron is perform

ing a Commercial useful function on this 

project. Westside lron, a DBE, is a second 

tier to Hamilton Construction, a non-DBE 

fìrm. Westside Iron is providing for deliv

ery and installation of the bridge pre-cast 

girders at a cost of $4,520,190.00, which is 

also the amount claimed towards the DBE 

contract goal commitment. 

The interviewer was informed that the 

precast girders were manufactured and 

transported by a non-DBE company, Knife 
River Corporation. Once delivered, they 

must be set in place using special cranes 

that are not owned and/or leased by 

Westside Iron, nor do they have licensed 

crane operators. Findings by the interview

er for this subcontract raise serious doubt 

whether Westside Crane is performing a 

CUF. It is noted in the audit that Westside 

Iron is operating as more of a pass-through 

company to gain a large DBE credit on this 

project for work that the firm simply did 

not perform. 

It is û;rther recommended by the audit 

process that ODOT should investigate this 

DBE firm to determine if there are viola

tions of commercially useful function 

requirements. The Oregon transportation 

department should also be attentive to 

other projects in the future where precast 

concrete girders are acquired and installed 

by a DBE. 

Westside Iron is regularly used by 

ODOT prime contractor Hamilton 

Construction to perform and meet DBE 

requirements. Has OODT reviewed other 

contracts with this subcontractor? 

In ODOT's lan.27 response to FHWA 

director Matt Garret related to 

risk area CUF violations, it was stated that 

due to a miscommunication between 

ODOT and the contractor, no CUF review 

had been performed. Now the forms have 

been revised and the field inspectors, proj

ect managers and local agencies will con

tinue to receive training on CUF require

ments and proper procedures. 

NAMC Oregon is very concerned that 

ODOT compliance officers are not sufft

ciently trained or willing to do CUF 

reviews, although that is what they are 

paid to do. NAMC Oregon also is con

cemed that prime contractors are regularly 
permitted to exhibit out of compliance 

actions showing that their apparent rela

tionship with ODOT drives compliance 

reviews. We believe this is a key reason 

why legitimate DBE firms continue to 

miss out on opporhnities to work with 
ODOT and that they are a driver for the 

lack of equity and immense lack of wealth 

distribution in this state.This belief is 

underscored by the recent statement from 

ODOT Director Matt Garrett on April 23 

that, "the biggest boom in (the) construc

tion industry with $800 million dollars at 

its peak in 2009 based on the stimulus 

influx is coming to an end." 

Minority contractors are asking once 

again why they have been left out. How do 

these actions correspond to the federal 

requirements associated with the state 

accepting ARRA dollars, and what hap

pens now that the state is obviously not in 

compliance? What will the state 

Legislature do? What will the Secretary of 
State review? What will the Attorney 

General's offrce do? And finally, what will 
Gov. Kitzhaber do? Or should we expect it 
to be business as usual and a "do nothing" 

response? 

HOUS¡NG AUTHOR¡TY OF PORTLAND 

lf you are a disadvantaged, minority-owned, women-owned or emerging 

small business, we hope you will consider doing business with the Housing 

Authority of Portland. We are committed to diversity in contracting and have a 

wide range of opportunities. 

For more information, please contact Cinna'Mon Williams, CPPB, MCA, HAP 

Procurement and Contracts Manageç at 503-802-8533, or visit the HAP website 

at www.hapdx.org. 
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NAMC Oregon counsel Melvin 0den 0rr attends 
USDOT roundtable at the White House 

Melvin Oden Orr, an NAMC representa
tive, has been invited to attend National 
Transporation Week by the U.S 
Department of Transportation. 

National Transportation Week will be 

held May 15-21. Melvin Orden On will 
participate in a "Winning the Future -
Champions for Change" tour and round
table at the White House On May 16. 

National Transportation Week was 

established by President John F. Kennedy 
in 1962 to celebrate the achievements that 
have been made in transportation and high
light the needs and opportunities that exist. 
The annual observance offers a chance to 
recognize the nation's transportation sys
tems and the people who move America 
every day. 

At this year's event, individuals who are 

employed in the transportation sector and 

who embody the theme concepts of 
"Innovate, Educate, and Build" across a 

range oftransportation careers will be rec

ognized. 

The roundtable discussion will highlight 
common experiences across the transporta

tion industry and will explore ways to con

tinue to build job opportunities in trans

portation-related careers. 

Dones leaves lasting NAMG legacy |!.3:t¿=f,l'åi;[üll,o,
 
ey JAMEs Pos¡v 

In the early 1960s, Ray Dones, the 

owner of Dones Electric, and Joe Debro, 

director of the Oakland Small Business 

Development Center, began discussing the 

experiences African-American contractors 

ilîlzul;ïli:"G
 

ZKI.Mortenson 
construction 

facedfaced inin theirtheir attemptsattempts toto bebe recognizedrecognized asas 

viable businessmen in their industry. 

Ray Dones and Joe Debro started speak

ing around the community, quietly organiz

ing other contractors who experienced the 

same problems. Using the resources avail

able to them, they put together the first con

ference of the National Association of 
Minority Contractors (NAMC). 

In July 1969, more than 300 minority 
contractors met in San Francisco to join 
forces and discuss ways to enter the main

stream of the construction industry. By the 

end of the meeting, the National 
Association of Minority Contractors was 

formed. Ray Dones was elected the first 
president and Joe Debro became executive 

director of the organization. 

The conference attendees came from 
different and diverse backgrounds. They 

were Asian Americans, Native Americans 

and Latinos, all facing discrimination and 

all aware that minority contractors were 

getting less than I percent of the work 
available in construction. 

Ray Dones passed away in March of 
2011, and he leaves the legacy of NAMC. 

The goals of NAMC that Ray Dones 

helped establish remain the same today: to 

educate contractors, workers and our com

munities; to maintain a national voice rel
ative to the needs of contractors; and to 

increase their market share in the construc

tion industry. 

Continued from page 1 

in-water piers for the bridge is scheduled 

to begin later this year. 

Portland Mayor Sam Adams was joined 

at the groundbreaking by Oregon 

Congressional members Sen. Jeff 

Merkley, Rep. Earl Blumenauer, David 

Wu, Kurt Schrader. Also attending was 

U.S. Transportation Secretary Ray 

LaHood. 

Several NAMC Oregon members that 

are working on the project, including 

Affordable Electric, McDonald 

Excavation and Workhorse Construction, 

also attended the groundbreaking. 

Federal investment in the project is a 

$23.3 million transportation grant that's 

part of the 2009 American Recovery and 

Reinvestment Act, along with local and 

state funding. 

The Moody Avenue project is expected 

to create 389 family-wage construction 

jobs in Portland. 

To date, the project has 4l subcontrac

tors with 23 certified and DBE/ 

MBE/WBE firms. 

lO NAMC oREGoN tt Summerzolt 
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Volunteers spruce up Spring Water Corridor Trail
 
Bv DE¡on¡H Marrssws / PncIFICMARK 

CoNsrnucuoru 

A group of volunteers from 
Pacificmark Construction and Pioneer 
Women Construction in April teamed up 
with the Johnson Creek Watershed 
Council to help improve the habitat for 

wildlife on the Spring Water Corridor 
Trail. 

With the help of more than a dozen 
volunteers, the group conquered the task 
of removing overgrown brush and 
debris, and added some native foliage. 
Everyone involved had a great time and 

took pride in knowing they were making 
a difference. 

Pacificmark will be coordinating future 
NAMC Oregon volunteer projects. Please 

email your contact information to admin@ 
pacificmarkconstruction.com if you have a 

project or are interested in volunteering. 

Volunteers f rom PacificMark Construction, Pioneer Women Construction 
Volunteers removed brush and debris and planted native foliage.

celebrate their accomplishment. 
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NAMC 0regon makes lts voice heard in Salem
 
ByD¡N Beres 

The State Legislature has tumed the cor

ner on the mid-point of the 20ll session. 

Bills that were not approved by the com

miüee of jurisdiction in the House of ori

gin died on April 21, unless they had been 

referred to three committees (Revenue, 

Ways and Means and Rules). 

The next deadline is May 23, which'is 

the date by which committees must have 

scheduled a work session on a bill for it to 

remain alive (with the same exception of 
the Revenue, Ways and Means and Rules 

committees). NAMC Oregon has been 

very involved in this session. Past-presi-
NAMC oregon members headed to Salem recently to looby Gov. John KiÞhaber and key member of the state Legislature.

dent Maurice Rahming, current President 
Rep. Lew Frederick. A number of Gov. legislative and administrative actions areMark Matthews and NAMC board mem
Kitzhaber's staff joined us throughout the ongoing in this effort.bers have testified and written testimony 
afternoon. . Construction Manager/General Contracon numerous bills of importance to NAMC 

Gov. Kitzhaber has committed to an tor bills - a number of bills that would Oregon members, and have submitted let
ongoing dialogue with NAMC Oregon and have restricted the use of the CN{/GCters ofsupport or opposition. 
with minoriry contractors on important process were introduced and heard in bothNAMC Oregon had a very successful 
issues. Areas of legislative interest include: Senate and House committees. Most ofafternoon lobbying key members of the 
. Cool schools - NAMCO has been working those bills have died as a result ofnot hav-Legislature and Gov. John Kitzhaber on 
to ensure that funding used for energy-efü- ing been approved by the committee ofMarch 21. Legislators attending the meet
ciency retrofits of K-12 schools would have referral in the chamber of origin. Bills thatings with NAMC Oregon included Sen. 
an equity component that would make sure would require an audit of alternative bid-Diane Rosenbaum, Rep. Paul Holvey, Rep. 
minority contractors would receive the ben- ding processes are still alive, however. The Gene Whisnant, Rep. Jefferson Smith, 
efit of these contracting opportunities. BothRep. Jules Bailey, Sen. Chip Shields and Continued on next page 

NAMC oregon members met with Gov. John Kiühaber members of his team and state legislators. 
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Continued from previous page 

funding mechanism of those bills remains 

the outstanding issue. 

. Retainage/prompt payment bills 

NAMCO joined a larger coalition of sub

contractors in supporting two bills (SB 890 

and SB 657) championed by Sen. Chip 

Shields. In the waning days before the bill 
passage deadline, SB 657 (retainage) was 

amended into SB 890 þrompt payment) 

and passed out of the committee that Sen. 

Shields chairs this session. In its combined 

form, the new bill would: l) have limited 

the ability of owners and general contrac

tors to hold onto retainage beyond 60 days 

after work was completed unless there was 

a bon fide reason; 2) ensured that govem

ment entities paid contractors on time; 3) 

Mark Matthews, left and Raleigh Lewis, right, take a 

break and talk with Rep. Lew Frederick. 

Tony Jones, from left, Mark Matthews, James Posey and 

Marcus Mundy, Urban League of Portland support NAMC 

0regon's Legislative issues in Salem. 

National Association of Minority Contractors Oregon 

ensured that payment withheld did not 

exceed the amount in dispute or the value 

of the work remaining on the project; and 

4) raised the penalties for contractors that 

did not pay contractors on time. The com

bined bill ultimately failed in a relatively 

close vote on the Senate floor. 

. ARRA reporting - House Bill 2958, cham

pioned by Rep. Lew Frederick, would 

require the st¿te to produce data on the 

types of firms that received contracting 

opporlunities from the federal American 

Recovery and ReinvestrnentAct. In the first 

hearing, state agencies agreed to produce 

the data. After substantial delay, the 

Govemor's stimulus team delivered data 

that was incomplete, and that seemed to 

affrrm NAMCO's suspicion that Oregon's 

Attendees listen to Senator Chip Shields latest update on 

several bills moving thru the 20Il Sesson in Salem, 

including the state's Disparity Study Bill 

minority-owned firms did not receive con

tracting opporlunities. Given the data's 

incompleteness and the complete lack of 
minority contracting from ARRA, Rep. 

Frederick continued his efforts to pass this 

legislation, which was referred to the House 

Rules committee to keep the bill alive. 

. Disparity study (Senate Bill 768) - Sen. 

Shields has championed a bill that would 

require the Department of Administrative 

Services to conduct a disparity study. The 

Senate Committee on General Govern 

ment and Consumer and Small Business 

Protection approved this bill. The bill now 

resides in the Joint Committee on Ways 

and Means. A disparity study provides a 

legal framework for the state to set hard 

targets for minority contracting. 

There are many other bills that NAMC 

Oregon has been engaged in the 

Legislature through direct involvement 

and through its lobbyist. 

Dan Bates is a partner inThom Run hrtners and an 

NAMC )regon lobbyist 

ïhe 2011 NAMC Oregon Newsletter 
was produced by: 

DJC
 
921 SW Washington, Suite 210
 

Portland, OR 97205
 
(503) 226-1311
 

www.djcoregon.com
 

The information contained in this
 
publication was submitted by NAMC
 

Oregon and does not reflect the views of
 
the Daily Joumal of Commerce.
 

The Daily Joumal of Commerce assumes
 
no liability for any of the information, enors
 

or omissions. No part of this publication
 

may be copied or reproduced without writ
ten permission from the publisher or
 

NAMC Oregon.
 

For Advertising lnformation, contact:
 
Sara Martin I 503.802.7231
 
sara. martin@djcoregon.com
 

Part¡cipants settle in for the start of the legislative update. 
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DOT, EPA propose nation's first gfeenhouse 
gAs and fuel efficiency standards for 
trucks and buses 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Department of 
Transportation have announced the first national standards to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions and improve fuel efficiency of heavy-duty 

trucks and buses. The comprehensive national program is expected to 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions by nearly 250 million metric tons and 

save 500 million barrels of oil over the lives of the vehicles produced with
in the first five years of the program. 

"These new standards are another step in our work to develop a new 
generation of clean, fuel-efficient American vehicles that will improve our 

environment and strengthen our economy," EPA Administrator Lisa P. 

Jackson said. "In addition to cutting greenhouse gas pollution, greater fuel 
economy will shrink fuel costs for small businesses that depend on pick

ups and heavy duty vehicles, shipping companies, and cities and towns 

with fleets of these vehicles. Those savings can be invested in new jobs at 

home, rather than heading overseas and increasing our dependence on for
eign oil." 

EPA and DOT's National Highway Trafüc Safety Administration are pro

posing new standards for th¡ee categories ofheavy trucks: combination trac

tors, healy-duty pickups and vans, and vocational vehicles. The categories NAMC National and SpringBoard meet with US 
Department of Transportation Officials in Washington DC 

were established to address specific challenges for manufacturers in each area. 
regarding Oregon DOT and Minnesota DOT. 

For combination tractors, the agencies are proposing engine and vehicle 
Pic-tured lefrto Right Tna Dortch -Exectrtive Direclor NAMC Carlo 

standards that begin in the 2014 model year, and achieve up to a 20 percent låchmans¡ngh -President of MMGUpper Mid West MinnesoÞ Chapter 
Kdhy Meyer-NAMC lndusfy Chair and MinnesoÞ Native American Chamber

reduction ínCO2 emissions and fuel consumption by 2018 model year. of Commerce Camille Hazeur - US DOT Director CMI RighB James Posey -
Oregon NAMC and NAMC National RegionalVice President Lennie Ghism -For healy-duty pickup trucks and vans, the agencies are proposing sepamte 
Execrfive Direcfor SpringBoard Economic Development Corp; 

see DOI EPA PROPOSAL, Page 11 
Not shown- Joe Austin - USDOT 

What's new at MCIP [Ipdates from the Small Business Administration 
BvToNvIoNrs Women's Gontracting Rule commissioned by the SBA from the 

Metropolitan Contractor Improvement Kauffrnan-RAND Foundation (referred toOn Oct. 7,2010, the U.S. Small 
Partnership is a non-profit organization as the Rand Report), the proposed ruleBusiness Administration published a final
whose mission is to promote equity for	 identifies 83 industries (identified by 4rule effective Feb. 4, 2011, aimed at historically underutilized construction digit North American Industry expanding federal contracting opportunibusinesses, also known as HUBs, and 

Classification System, or NAICS, codes)
build their business capacity to help them ties for women-owned small businesses 

in which women-owned small businessesincrease their profitability and net worth. (WOSBS). 
are under-represented or substantially MCIP was founded by NAMC Oregon The Final Rule sets forth procedures
 

leaders James Posey and Faye Burch, under-represented.

authorized by the Small Business Act to 

along with other industry leaders from the	 . In accordance with the statute, the 
help ensure a level playing field on which

public and private sectors such as Portland final rule authorizes a set-aside of federal 

Development Commission, TriMet, WOSBs can compete for federal contract- contracts for WOSBs or economically 
Legacy Health Systems, Stacy and ing opporhrnities, while helping achieve disadvantaged women-owned small busi-

Witbeck and Hoffman Construction. the existing statutory goal that 5 percent	 nesses (EDWOSBs) where the anticipated 
contract price does not exceed $5 millionThese leaders wanted to create a coÍìmu- offederal contracting dollars go to 
in the case of manufacturing contractsnity-based organization to tailor capacity women-owned small businesses. The 
and $3 million in the case of other conbuilding strategies to meet the needs of final rule sets forth the following: tracts, if certain other conditions are met.HUBs' 

see NEWAT MCte Page 11 
. Based upon the analysis in a study	 see S8Á UPDATES, Page 10 
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A Dialogue \ryith Doug Tweedy
 
In this new column feature, Doug 

Tweedy, the executive secretary treasurer 

and CEO of the NW Regional Council of 
Carpenters, answers questions from 
NAMC Oregon members. Our hope is to 
bridge the gap and dispel rumors by shar
ing concerns and information. 

Question: PLAs are often seen by 
minority contractors as a back-door 
method offorcing union provisions on all 
projects. Many mínority contractors are 

unable to susta¡n the strìngent require
ments and obligations that a union con
tract would contain. 

Doug Tweedy: First of all, the 
Northwest Carpenters do not advocate for 
PLAs in all circumstances. On large-dollar 
volume, multi-year projects, an argument 

can be made for labor stability, cost control 
and continuity of opportunity for minority 
contractors among other factors. 

We do not feel that all contractors have 
to be union on a PLA if their work or scope 

is very limited (recent Edith Green issue 

with laborers). In this, we differ from most 

of the other building trades. 

Q: For example, requiring a weekly 
payroll verses a bïmonthly payroll or 
medical benefit provisions that only large 
constituent group could effectively afford 
or employees working in dual craft areas. 

DT: For contractors with significant 
work and duration on a project, there may 
be a significant change in the way their 
business is usually done. 

But the large general contractors and 

the development community do not neces

sarily care about that as much as your abil
ity to field a skilled workforce and meet 

schedules. Ifyour workforce lacks creden
tialed training and appears to them to be 

'Jacks of all trades," it may fail to inspire 

their trust and confidence. 
The Northwest Carpenters believe that 

we can partner with you and that we can 

both make changes to overcome obstacles 
that are in our way. We want this ongoing 
dialogue to continue. 

Q: There are concerns about issues such 
as requiring employees to pay union dues 

and fees when the project is relatively 
short in duration and having líttle prospect 

þr continued employment or continuity of 
work. How does formulating a union 
reløtionship help mitigate these circum
stances? 

DT: You are absolutely correct that 
when a job is limited and of short duration 
it makes little sense to require fees and 

dues and union affrliation. Although we 
are advocates for workers, we share with 
you that we want continuity of opporhrnity 
for you and your workers. 

But I have to pose this question: "How 
will you become the next Howard S. 

Wright Constructors unless you are willing 
to step up?" 

Howard S. Wright is widely known to 
deliver quality projects on time and on 
budget. They do this in large part because 

of their access to a pool of highly skilled 
workers from the trades, not only for them
selves but their sub contractors as well. 
The carpenters are the largest among them. 

You and your workers can benefit. 
Stepping up requires risks without doubt; 
change makes people uncomfortable. A 
union relationship is for some that kind of 
risk. It is also an opportunity to break into 
a new sector as equals. 

That means change for both of us. It 
means being open to new ways of doing 
things. It means being frank and honest 

with each other. 

ItlAMC 0rc90n members 
recognized 

Recent honors received by NAMC 
Oregon members include: 

Business Diversity Institute: Colas 
Construction - Contractor of the Year 

Business Diversity Institute: Herman 
Colas - Humanitarian Award for his work 
with Haiti 

DJC DMWESB Top Projects: Ryan 
and Mike McDonald - Best Contractor 
and also a 2nd place award for private 
buildings 

DJC DMWESB Top Projects: O'Neill 
Electric - 2nd place for work on 
Interstate 205 Lighhail Project 

DJC DMV/ESB Top Projects: R and R 
General Contractors - 3rd place recog
nition for the Morrison Bridge 

Rudy Trujillo - Island Landscape: 
received a regional MWESB Recognition 
from Skanska USA and a commendation 
from Legacy Emanuel and Hoffman 
Construction for landscape and irrigation 
system installation and training. 

We are proud of all of your contribu
tions to the Construction Industry. 

wete encouroqe
ondrnd su PPorf " nitnorirl 
controctors 

FORTISo 
CONSTRUCTION INC 

Correction 
A profile of Valley Growers Nursery & Landscape that ran in the fall 2010 issue 

of the NAMC Oregon newsletter misidentified the head of the company. Vicqui 
Guevara is the founder of the company and heads its operations. The article also 

should have contained the following information: Valley Growers Nursery & 
Landscape is working to contribute to the restoration of a lot of natural resources 

that have been lost because of construction and other man-made calamities. 

www. forti scon struct. com 

I205 SW Toylor Street, Suite 200 
Portlond Oregon 97205 

503-459-4477 
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Businessman pleads guilty to fraud in obtaining federal rcad contracts 
ByD¡N H¡n¡¡cx 
Buffalo New s s taff rep o r ter 

An African-American businessman 
admitted that he falsely claimed to be a dis
advantaged minority contractor when he 

was selected to do millions of dollars of 
concrete work on road projects funded by 
the federal govemment. 

Oscar E. Rayford, 71, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
pleaded guilty to a felony charge of mail 
fraud in the court of U. S. District Judge 

William M. Skretny. 

His company, Rayford Enterprises, also 

known as Rayford Concrete Products, 
claimed to be manufacturing concrete for 
road projects when the concrete was actu

ally made by a huge international compa

ny, Lafarge North America, the U. S. 

Attorney's Office said in court papers. 

Rayford's company was selected by the 

government as a "disadvantaged business 

enterprise" for five road projects that 

received federal funding that totaled nearly 

$3.3 million, according to court papers. 

In fact, managers and workers for 
Lafarge North America performed "virtu
ally all of the work functions that should 

have been performed by Rayford 
Enterprises," Assistant U. S. Attorney 
Edward H. White said in court papers. 

Rayford kept "a small percentage" of the 

government cash paid out to his company 

for the projects, while tuming the rest over 
to Lafarge North American, authorities 
said. 

The businessman's guilty plea followed 
an investigation of more than two years by 
the FBI and the Inspector General's Ofüce 
of the U. S. Transportation Department. 

"There were some issues regarding who 
actually made the concrete, but Oscar's 

work is evident on road projects and side
walks all over Western New York," said 

defense attorney Joel L. Daniels, who rep-

Kiewit lnfrastructure West Co. encourages
 
disadvantaged and small business partnering.
 

Together, we'll create a better Portland Metropolitan Area.
 

(360) 693-1478 | www.kiewit.comOKiewit Equal Opportunity Employerlnfrastructure Group 

resents Rayford with Herbert L. 
Greenman. "Oscar has been in business for 
more than 30 years and is very active and 
well-respected in all kinds of civic organi
zations in the black community." 

So far, no charges have been filed 
against anyone associated with Lafarge 
North America, but authorities said the 
goveÍìment probe is continuing. 

The company, based in Reston, Va., did 
not.respond to telephone and e-mail mes
sages left late Monday by a Buffalo News 
reporter. A Washington attomey for the 
company also did not return a call. 

According to law enforcement officials, 
there was no complaint about the quality of 
concrete that was provided under the con
tracts with Rayford's company. But federal 
prosecutors and agents determined that 
Rayford's firm obtained the contracts 
under false pretenses, taking work away 
from legitimate minority contractors. 

Rayford supplied false affidavits, letters, 
work sheets, forms and reports to the state 

Department of Transportation, overstating 
the amount of work done by African-
Americans on the projects, prosecutors 
alleged in court papers. 

According to court papers, the projects 
were funded by the Federal Highway 
Administration. Rayford's company was 
selected as a "disadvantaged business 
enterprise," or DBE, under a progmm set 

up in the early 1980s to help businesses run 
by minorities or women. No specific infor
mation has been given on the locations of 
the projects. 

In order to qualify for the program, the 
business must be at least 51 percent owned 
by "a socially and economically disadvan
taged individual." 

Rayford's scheme took place between 
2001 and 2007, according to court papers. 

Skretny scheduled sentencing for Jan. 5, 

201t. 
Under sentencing guidelines, Rayford 

could face anywhere from eight to 5l 
months in prison, depending on Skretny's 
interpretation of how they apply to the 
case. 

This article originally published in the Buffalo 
News on Sept. 14,2010. It has been reprinted 
with permission of the Buffalo News. 
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Gandidates for elected/appo¡nted positions 
address NAMC business meet¡ng attendees 

Tom Hughes (top ri$ht) dlscusses his support for Minonty Eusrness 

participation on Meto Prqjecß and discusses how he expects to 

lead the or{aniation as Metro PresidenL 

Aneshka Colas-Dickson (bottom ri{ht)The newly appointed PDC Commissioner 

talks about her qualifrcations and her role on the PDC Commission. 

lorctta Smith (below top) explains her plan to supportthe 
local minoity business community. 

Bob Stacey (belw middle) Candidate for Metro President 

and current Metro Councilor 

Carcl Golþorc (belw bollom) Candidate and current 

staff for Coung Chair Jeff Copn. 

National Association of Minority Contractors Oregon 

Project Ewluation:
 
Port of Portland/I E Dunn Deicing Prcject
 
NAMC Oregon Eualuntion Team ß eualu.ating Projecæ based on ouerall MBE 
Particþation, Proj ect Goak and Workþrce Diuersity. 

RiJ-:ï,??f.ffJ,:fl""o G) ,"iïfff;lnÏ:ffi:ï#:i1l¡' 
couple of years on their projects eaming

GMGC: J E Dunn Construction 
them recognition from NAMC OregonRanking: lndifferent 
for the HQP2 Project as Agency of the 

Evaluation Committee Notes - The year. This only compounds our disap-
Prime Contractor for this project has pointment in them for failure to address 
acknowledged Lessons Learned and is conditions outlined in their own 
on a path to build relationships with Disparity Study and for this project

.rankingMinority Contractors and improve proj- earns them the of Indffirent to
 

ect results on future projects. local conditions.
 
'Rankings rated by the following criteri,a:
 

IilD¡FFEREIII
 
F¡nal Results fâ¡ling by all
 

standads of NAMC Oregon
 
Evaluation Committæ shM ð
 

lack of effort to ach¡æ any
 
s¡9ni6cnt nsults thåt rculd
 

support the lml MBE subcontnc
tor mrket or that would âddre$
 
l@l employmem deficienc¡es.
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NAMC Oregon Members Give Back to their Gommunities 
. Andre Baugh serves as a commis

sioner for the City of Portland Planning 
and Sustainability Commission. 

. Hermann Colas serves as a planning 
commissioner for the city of Gresham. . Andrew Colas served on the Rose 
Quarter Advisory Committee for one year 
and was appointed to the Portland Housing 
Bureau Advisory Board. 

. James Faison served on the Northeast 
Advisory Committee for Portland 
Development Commission. 

. Maurice Rahming serves as chair of 
the Clean Energy Committee and the Rose 
Quarter Advisory Committee. 

. Tony Jones volunteers as a member of 
the Metro Zoo Bond Measure Committee 
and the PDC River District Urban 
Renewal Advisory Committee. 

. GiI Carreon is a volunteer for design 
and construction iron work for the Cancer 
Center deck and Recovery Center at 
Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital. 

. Alando Simpson serves as a member 
of the city of Portland Small Business 
Advisory Council. 

. Faye Burch is serving on the Rose 
Quarter Committee, replacing Andrew 

Colas, and the Portland Public Schools 
Bond Measure Committee. 

. James Posey serves as regional vice 
president for NAMC National for the 
Western Region and has been instrumental 
in developing a new Washington state 
chapter. 

. John Witty volunteers with the Native 
American Chamber of Commerce. 
ONABEN as the treasurer, he is an ONAC: 
co-founder and works with NAYA as a vol
unteer, John also serves with the Earth 
Advantage Institute as a volunteer lecturer 
on Green Build and works with DEPAVE 
(htlp://depave.org/) providing labor and 
equipment. 

. Vicente Harrison, Tony Jones and 
Faye Burch were participants in the 
Portland Housing Bureau's strategic plan
nlng process. 

. Pacificmark's Deborah and Mark 
Matthews serve on the Small Business 
Growth Opportunity Council (AGC), as 
the Timely Subcontractor Payment 
Subcommittee chair, a subset of the 
Mayor's Fair Contracting Committee, and 
they volunteer for the Bradley Angle
(Battered Women and Children's 

Shelter/Services) Supplies & Donation 
Drive. 

. Kendrick Mitchell served as a volun
teer with Northeast Neighborhoods 
Coalition as it prepared an RFP for clean 
energy improvements and upgrades for 
the residents in the area. Aneshka Colas is serving as the 
newest PDC Commissione¡ and NAMC 
Oregon is very excited to have someone on 
the commission who understands the chal
lenges small businesses face in the market. 

COMTO, the Conference of Minority 
Transportation Officials, invites you to 
consider membership and participation in 
the organization. 

Members include individuals, academic 
organizations, transportation agencies, 
HUB businesses and individuals that sup
ply goods and services to tansportation 
agencies. Debora Leopol Hutchins is pres
ident ofthe local chapter. 

For more details see the group's website 
at www.comto-orsw.org. Or contact Robert 
Brooks at Brooksr@Trimet.org or 
Kimberþ Ruffin at 503-936-2808 to find 
out about meeting schedules and activities. 

ZÑIMortenson 
construct¡on 
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NAMC-0regon AGC NAMC Oregon Biz Development Tþam 
Membership Guidelines 

Membership in NAMC Oregon is open 

to any MBE certified by the state of 
Oregon and in business for more than 2 

years. The organization values the assis

tance of our partners who work with us to 

achieve our goals. For that reason, associ

ate member status is available for firms 

that are neither certified nor active in the 

construction industry. The chapter's mem

bership committee reviews member appli

cations on a rolling basis and looks for 
potential members who have a high stan

dard of performance practices, financial 

strength and business capacify, and have a 

history supporting the goals and objec

tives ofthe organization, as represented by 

their utilization history. MBEs working on 

improving these issues are referred to 

MCIP for further training and develop

ment before oflicially becoming members 

of NAMC Oregon. 

NAMC Oregon works and advocates 

for all MWESB businesses, but continues 

to have a strong focus on the development 

of minority businesses to encourage parity 

in the market place. NAMC Oregon does 

not compete with other organizations 

advocating on behalf of minority business 

issues, but hopes to work in concert with 

all who are working toward improved sta

tus and opportunities for Small Businesses 

in Oregon. Both NAMC Oregon and 

many of our members are active members 

of many small business advocacy organi

zations. 

NAMC Oregon does not support com

panies that work to manipulate the system 

by engaging in business ownership flip
ping, impermissible pass-throughs or 

other potentially fraudulent activities, 

because we feel it takes away opportuni

ties for those who are playing by the rules, 

and defeats the purpose ofthe certif,rcation 

progmm. 

AGC and NAMC Oregon have teamed 
up with 15 members from each organiza
tion to develop an information and rela
tionship building roundtable model. The 
model, formed by former AGC President 
Andrew Beyer of LCG Pence, AGC staff 
and NAMC Oregon Executive Committee 
members Faye Burch and Rosa Martinez, 
represents a new partnership for the two 
organizations. Team members from AGC 
are volunteer participants open to devel
oping new subcontracting relationships 
and partnership arrangements and require
ments. MBE Partners participating for this 
program are included because they are 

ready to take advantage of those opportu
nities without any mentorship compo
nents. 

Business Development Team members 
are matched up across areas of work to 
discuss business direction and explore 
future business teaming opporfunities. As 
a result, several work opportunities have 
developed between the participants for 
both the MBEs and the AGC partners. 

The entire group meets bimonthly and 
the project will be maintained by NAMC 
Oregon Director of Operations Vicente 
Harrison and AGC Government Affairs 
Director John Rakowitz. 

NAMC Oregon will hold its 
December meeting on Dec. 14 at the 
Kaiser Town Hall facility, 3704 N. 
Interst¿te Ave. in Portland. 

The meeting will run from 4 to 5 p.m., 
following by holiday networking from 5 
to 7 p.m. NAMC Oregon members and 
parhers and their guests are welcome. 
The event is not open to the general pub
lic. 

This year in lieu of a formal holiday 
event, given these difücult economic 
times, NAMC Oregon will adopt three 
Self Enhancement lnc. families and two 
BPI families and provide them with 
meals and holiday gifts from their wish 
lists. 

More details or agenda items for the 
meeting are available by contacting 
Mce,nfellarisonævicdrmison@gnø1mL 
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National NAMC 
Member Profile 
Gloria Shealey, president and CEO 
of The Daniele Company LLC 
BJxWcmte Harrison 

Since 1998 Gloria Shealey has been the 
president and CEO of The Daniele 
Company LLC, currently located in down
town Durham, N.C. She has used her 
knowledge and comprehensive experience 

Portland 
Housing 
Bu reau 

The Daniele Company 

President & CEO: Gloria Shealey 

Off ice phone: 9I9 - 682- 67 00 

E-mail: thedanieleco@aol.com 

in structuring and management to com
plete a variety of commercial construction 
projects for her company. 

She is recognized as an excellent exec
utive and project manager with strong 
organizational and interpersonal skills. 
The Daniele Company has benefited 
from her ability to implement projects 
from concept to completion through pro
gram space assessment, budget and 
schedule management. The Daniele 
Company views the business of construc
tion as not simply building structures, but 
ultimately about changing the shape of 
communities, enhancing the quality of 
people's lives, and catalyzing the growth 
ofneighborhoods and cities. The compa
ny embraces each project as a demonstra
tion ofits philosophy ofintegrity, profes

sionalism, excellence and service. 
The Daniele Company has been in busi

ness over 20 years as a general contractor, 
construction manager and real estate con
sultant for various commercial projects. 
The company's services are comprehen
sive in scope and include: pre-construction 
planning, new construction and major ren
ovation, project management and contract 
administration, and electrical distribution 
as well as program development for 
diverse contractor participation. 

The Daniele Company is currently 
engaged in over $100 million in construc
tion projects in the Triangle, Triad and 
Charlotte areas of North Carolina. The 
Daniele Company market focus is strategi
cally targeted in five primary segments of 
construction: higher education, govem
ment, health care, pharmaceutical and 
electrical distribution. 

Gloria Shealey says her company has 
positioned itself to survive tough econom
ic times. 

Gloria Shealey's integrify, professional
ism and ability to engage issues and iden
tify effective solutions continue to propel 
The Daniele Company to new levels of 
accomplishment and gowth. 

The Portland Housing Bureau 
thanks NAMCO for their continued 

advocacy and supporf of DMWESB 

businesses who are truly making 

a difference in our communities. 

A NAMC OREGON II wINTER 2O1O 
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Erectors also provided maintenance facili
ty installation of the precast panels for

Liberty Steel Erectors Inc. Knife River on the Portland Streetcar Loop 

Founders: Gilbert and Diane Carreon with general contractor Stacy and Witbeck. 
Liberty Steel Erectors has been a faith-

Office phone: 503-254-7346 
ful member of the National Association of 

ta><= 503-257-0206 Minority Contractors of Oregon since the 

E-mail: libertysteell@aol.com 	 group was founded in 2006. The company 
credits membership in the organization as 

Primary trade: Steel supply & iron works 
being a significant asset to its growth. 

With the support and success the com
pany has received, Liberty has given back 

..Liberry
Loca I NAM C 	 Steer Erectors has a rong hisro- ;:::J,ltJ rî'iåî1:l'ii."å',:,:ïiÏ,,:; 

_ ry facilitating customers'projects by being Garden at Legacy Good Samaritan 
Membef PfOf ile responsible, problem solvers and respon- H"rpi"l. This projectis avotunrary dona-

Gilbert Carreon, Liberty Steel sive with our scope of work," Gilbert tion to the hospital from Liberty Steel 

EfeCtOfS lnC. Carreon says. Erectors and should be completed in 
ByVicenteHarrisor., This has been the case with successful November. 

Liberty Steel Erectors Inc. is a small contract awards Liberty Steel Erectors has For up-and-coming minority contrac

business, specialty contractor, steel erector earned in recent years. Liberty has done tors, Gilbert Carreon offers some advice: 

and metal fabricator founded in February work on the Kaiser Westside Medical "To be successful we have stayed focused 

1995 by Gilbert and Diane Carreon. Center - Template Hospital and Central on our goals and keep a positive attitude. It 
Gilbert Carreon has many examples of Utility Plant with general contractor takes lots of hard work, determination, and 

why contractors have chosen Liberty. Andersen Construction. Liberty Steel the ability to do what we say we can do." 

- Heavy Civil . Transportation/Bridges . Water/Wastewater Treatment . Reservoirs/Fisheries . Parks/Recreation 

503/769-1969	 Equal Opportunity Employer 

www.slayden.com OR CCB# 157045 . WA LNI# SLAYDCG953BG . CA CSLB# 864591 
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SBA U PDATES d rrom pase 1 

"o,,",". The final rule removes the require
ment, set forth in a prior proposed ver
sion, that each federal agency certiô/ that 
it had engaged in discrimination against 
\üomen-owned small businesses in order 
for the program to apply to contracting by 
that agency. 

. The final rule allows WOSBs or 
EDWOSBs to self-certify their status or 
to be certified by third-parry certifiers, 
including government entities and private 
certification goups. 

. The final rule allows SBA to engage 
in program examinations to confirm eligi
bility of individual V/OSBs or 
EDWOSBS. 

Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 
The Small Business Jobs Act, signed by 

President Obama on Sept. 27, wlll provide 
critical resources to help small businesses 
continue to drive economic recovery and 
createjobs. The new law extends the suc
cessful SBA Recovery loans while offer
ing billions more in lending support and 
tax breaks for entrepreneurs and small 
business owners. 

The new law puts more capital in hands 
of entrepreneurs and small-business own
ers 

. Recovery Act Loans extension - $14 
billion more in lending support: 

The law will extend SBA Recovery 
loans (with the 90 percent guarantee and 
reduced fees) through Dec. 31,2010. The 
$505 million for Recovery loans in this 
new law will support about $14 billion in 
overall small business lending. More than 

1,400 small businesses that have been in a 
queue waiting for this bill to become law 
will be funded in a matter of days. 

Since passage of the Recovery Act, 
SBA has supported nearly 70,000 
Recovery loans, tuming $680 million in 
taxpayer dollars into more than $30 billion 
in lending support. 

. Higher loan limits - significantly 
increases maximum loan sizes in top loan 
programs: 

The law will permanently increase 7(a) 
and 504limits from $2 million to $5 mil
lion (for manufacturers in 504 loan pro
gram, up to $5.5 million). 

The law will permanently increase 
microloan limits from $35,000 to $50,000, 
helping larger entrepreneurs with start-up 
costs and small business o\rr'ners in under
served communities. 

. Alternative size standards - more 
small businesses eligible to get SBA loans: 

The law expands the number of busi
nesses eligible for SBA loans by increas
ing the altemate size standard to those 
small businesses with less than $15 mil
lion in net worth and $5 million in average 
net income. 

. Temporary enhancements to help with 
working capital, commercial real estate 
refinancing: 

The law will increase maximum amount 
ofSBAExpress loans from $350,000 to 
$1 million (expires Sept.27,20l1). The 
law will allow some small businesses to 
refinance their owner-occupied commer
cial real estate mortgages into the 504 loan 

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND 

lf you are a disadvantaged, minority-owned, women-owned or emerging 
small business, we hope you will consider doing business with the Housing 

Authority of Portland. We are committed to diversity in contracting and have a 

wide range of opportunities. 

For more information, please contact Cinna'Mon Williams, CPPB, MCA, HAP 

Procurement and Contracts Manageç at 503-802-8533, or visit the HAP website 

at www.hapdx.org. 

Winter 2010 

program (expires Sept. 27, 2012). 
. Dealer Floor Plan pilot program 

extension and expansion: 
The pilot progmm, which began in 

2009, will be extended to 2013. After the 
$5-million loan limit is implemented, this 
will help even more small businesses own
ers who sell cars, RVs, boats and other 
title-able inventory 

. Small Business Intermediary Lending 
pilot program: 

The law provides $16 million over the 
next three years for an intermediary-facili
tated microloan program that will target 
small businesses needing microloans up to 
$200,000. 

New law strengthens ability of small 
businesses to compete for contracts 

. Equal treatment across federal con
tracting programs: 

The law reafürms "parity" among fed
eral small business contracting programs. 
Contracting officers will be free to choose 
among businesses owned by women and 
service-disabled veterans, as well as those 
participating in HUBZone and 8(a) pro
grams, and soon the women's contracting 
program when conducting contracts that 
are set-aside for small business. 

. Better playing field for small business
es - more accountability, integrity, trans
parency: 

The law gives agency procurement offi
cers more ability to provide both large 
prime contracts and mircocontracts to 
small businesses. The law makes it harder 
for agencies to "bundle" contracts, a prac
tice that often takes opportunities away 
from small business. 

The law also has stronger enforcement 
so agencies will be held more accountable 
for reaching small business goals. 

The law enforces stronger subcontract
ing plan requirements for large prime con
tractors to ensure small businesses are uti
lized in subcontracting. It also discour
ages late payments to small subcontrac
tors. 

The law enforces SBA's continuing 
efforts to combat fraud, waste, and abuse. 
Federal agencies, including the 
Department of Justice, will have more 
ability to vigorously pursue companies 
that win contracts by misrepresenting 
their small business status. 

. Small business teaming opportunities: 
The law provides $10 million for a new 

pilot that provides grants that will help 
small businesses team up with each other 
to compete for larger anã more complex 
federal govemment contracts. 

Source: U.S. Small Business Administration 
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NEW AT MCIP continuedrrompagel 

MCIP has taken three approaches to 
working with the industry and develop 
HUBs. We work with our partners and uti
lize best practices. MCIP with NAMC and 
our industry partners identifli future con
tracting opportunities. We then assist HUB 
businesses to get timely and accurate infor
mation about the projects, and through our 
collective partnerships with NAMC and 
the industry, help our businesses forecast 
future opportunities and link them to the 
work. We provide an intensive executive 
management progmm for HUB businesses 
that includes monthly meetings, develop
ing a plan and working on business goals. 
We also parlner to provide classes such as 

"How to Survive the Recession" and 
"Green Building for Contractors." 

We are excited about some new and 
upcoming activities that will continue to 
help HUB businesses grow. We also added 
new members to our experienced and ded
icated team. 

Leesha Posey is our program assistant. 
Leesha is the friendly voice you hear when 
you contact MCIP. Leesha has greatly 
enhanced our project information database 

forNAMC and MCIP contractors, which is 
web-based and easier to read so contrac
tors can get relevant project information 
faster. Leesha also has enhanced a number 
of MCIP organízational systems. 

Tastonga Davis, our new bookkeeper, 
has over 15 years ofbookkeeping experi
ence with corporations and small business
es. Working in conjunction with Tastonga, 
MCIP will launch a new service in winter 
2011. MCIP will provide temporary con
tract administration services to assist 
HUBs with one of their main challenges -keeping up with the'þaperwork." 

MCIP anticipates that the construction 
market will continue to slowly improve in 
2011. One of the main sectors will be 
building renovation and green construc
tion. In November MCIP will host a work
shop to outline green construction market 
opporhrnities to HUBs in the public and 
private sectors. MCIP also will host a 
workshop in December to help firms posi
tion themselves to secure bonding. This 
will be a two evening workshop, so keep 
your eyes and ears open for the announce
ment, which will be coming soon! 

DOTn EPA PROPOSAI continuedrrom page 1 

gasoline and diesel truck standards which 
phase in starting in the 2014 model year, and 

achieve up to a 10 percent reduction for 
gasoline vehicles and 15 percent reduction 

for diesel vehicles by 2018 model year (12 

percent and l7 percent respectively if 
accounting for air conditioning leakage). 

For vocational vehicles, the agencies are 

proposing engine and vehicle standards 

starting in the 2014 model year, which 
would achieve up to a 10 percent reduction 

in fuel consumption and CO2 emissions by 
2018 model year. 

Overall, NHTSA and EPA estimate that 

the heavy-duty national program would pro

vide $41 billion in net benefits over the life
time of modelyear 2014 to model year 2018 

vehicles. With the potential for significant 

fuel efüciency gains, ranging from 7 percent 

to 20 percent, drivers and operators could 
expect to net significant savings over the 

long term. For example, it is estimated an 

operator of a semi-tuck could pay for the 

technology upgrades in under a year and 

then save as much as $74,000 over the 

truck's useful life. Vehicles with lower annu

al miles would typically experience longer 

paþackperiods, up to four or five years, but 
would still reap cost savings. 

The irurovative technologies fostered by 
this program would also yield economic 

benefits, enhance energy security and 

improve air quality. New technologies 
include widespread use of aerodynamic 

improvements and tire rolling resistance, as 

well as engine and transmission upgrades. 

EPA and NHTSA are providing a 60-day 

comment period that begins when the pro
posal is published in the Federal Register. 

The proposal and information about how to 
submit comments is at: 

http ://www. epa.gov I oÍaql climate/regula
tions.htm and htþ://www.nhtsa.gov/fuel
economy. 

Sources: EPA, U.S. Department of Transportation 

We plan to offer "Green Building for 
Contractors" again in spring 2011 to orient 
HUBs to the main components of green 
building as it relates to specific trades and 
to the various business and professional 
certifications. MCIP wants to keep provid
ing capacity building tools to HUBS so 
they can continue to build great construc
tion businesses. 
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